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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

CENTS

PRICE TEN

31, 1961

Drive Will
Start Early

This

Fall

United Fund-Red Cross

Former Postmaster

Seeks 3.2 Per Cent

General Visit Area;

Over the 1960 Figure

Back Missile Mail

A

Former

goal of $97,227has been set

field was in Holland Wednesday

this

ride in the Castle Park Horse

Show

i

Summerfieidhas been relaxing
aboard his yacht, Valcoeur.at
Jesiek Brothers Ship Yard since

his arrival in Holland Friday.
Accompanyinghim are his daughter and son-in-law.Mr and Mrs
William f Davison of Flint, and
his granddaughters. Cynthia and
Mary Craig Davi>on

flects the continuing expansion of

bustle of

Vaughn, Mrs.
W. E. Woods, Miss Pamela Evans and trainer
Alex Corbine. The show features 20 events
in classes for hunters and jumpers and gaited
horses.There are a total of 100 horses in the

in the 39th annual Castle Park Horse Show

were busy readying their mounts. Here

a

show.

group from Birmingham readies the Outlond
Stables entries, Pennywise

and Commando.

Castle Park Horse

Draws

the indastrialand business community, of which Holland is the
'hub'. Along with this economic
expansion and population growth,
needs by individualsand families,
for health, welfare and youth guidance services provided by the
agencies supported through the
'single' United Fund • Red Cross
campaign, likewise increase.
The UF supported agencies pro-

left to right are Mrs. Jo

(Sentinel photo)

Former United
Stotes Postmaster General Arthur E. Sum-

mcrticld arrived in Holland Friday

mertield (right) relaxes along with his daugh-

daughters, Cynthia and

Mrs William C.

ter and son m-law, Mr. and

and

Summerfieid came to Holland
Friday night so his granddaughters could compete in the Holland
Horse Show Saturday He said he
planned to leave following the
Castle Park show Wednesday
Summerfieid was appointed Postmaster General in January 1953,

left

the harbor Wednesday He has two grandMary Craig Davison,
portic’pntmg m the Castle Park Horse Show
today- Summertioldhas spent the majority of
the summer cruising on the Great Lakes.

Davison of Flint, aboard Summerfield’s yacht,
Valcoeur, at Jesiek Brothers Ship Yard. Sum-

a post he held tor eight year*
during the Eisenhower administration

Accident

The Post Office Department
made tremendous advances dur-

j

ing the Eisenhower administration. Summerfieid .said, advancing

Occurs East

from a

relatively primitiveoperation to the most modern system
of mail distributionin the world.
These eight years saw the development and operation of "missile mail'' and facsimile distribution of mail Summerfieid said he
could not understand why the
Rural Allegan
present administration has overReturi
Were Returning
i
or dlsrt.g,rdod,he ,mpor

Arthur Read, chairman of the
Red Cross. Ottawa
County Chapter, in discussingthe
$24,000 Red Cross allocation in-

Horses

Top Riders,

VACATION IN HOLLAND—

vide services to individualsliving
in the Greater Holland area, both
within and outside of the city
limits of Holland It is for thus
reason. Cochran pointed out. that
the soliciting area lor the campaign extends beyond the boundaries of Holland proper

Show

Summer*

to watch two oi hLs granddaught-

fully considered and realistic
one." He said the increase re-

From

E

Fund • Red Cross campaign

of the United Fund said Tuesday.
The goal, highest ever sought
by the United Fund in Holland,
represents a 3 2 per cent increase
over last year's goal of $94,189
and is approximately one per cent
over the amount raised at the
close of last year's campaign.
Cochran called the goal a "care-

SHOW — Castle Park was a
activityWednesday as contestants

nited States Postmas-

ter (rt*neral Arthur

fall. Donald G. Cochran, president

GROOM FOR

1

for the 19G2 Greater Holland United

Of Fennville

American

About 300 spectators were on I Class 13-Lightweight Working saddle horse division14-17 years cluded in the Great Holland United
Three
hand to witness the 3“th annual Hunters — Fred Boudeman. Jorry; of age1 — Jina Fellows, CrLssie Fund • Red Cross goal pointed out
Women
amateur Castle Park Horse Show Fulton Folterji. Marola: Chris Peavine; Nancy Locke, Imperator. at Monday's UF meeting that an
Wednesday and saw Phillip Fox Black. Honeycomb; Chris Jones, Children'sequitation'hunter seat) arrangement would be made for
From Work in Factory
tant possibilities of these methof Kalamazoo riding Sky Crystal Kid Gray.
—Rick Cram. Flanigan:Allison residents of Allegan County to
L-L-vKrtr,, ,
i0**8 °f distributionHe termed the
win top honors in the Working
FENNVILLE Fom wom(‘n development of facsimile distriClass 14-Five-GaitedStake — Cram, Sonnino: Stephanie Alten- prevent duplicationof solicitation.
Hunters over the Outside Course, Joe Heaves. Stoney Double Dare; burg, Tigrero; Beth Marty, Pandied early today in a grinding head j bution "a historical developAppropriationsto the participatfor the Carter P Brown Challenge Bryndale Farm. Bryndale's Ellen. dur.
on collision between two cars three 1 ment '*
ing agencies for 1962 plus adminTrophy. Mrs. Austin A. Brown Class 15-Middle and Heavy Class 2 - Children'sequitation istration and campaign costs are:
miles east of .'ennville on M 89 ! Summerfirld said *he distribupresented the trophy to Fox.
Weight Hunters — Sue Wallace. saddle horse division 13 and Boy Scouts. $13,000: Camp Fire
I The victims were identitied
n,al1
ah”'‘ld
Miss Sue Wallace of Northville Forest Star; Sue Brownson, Count under'— Collette Schulte, Jaleze; Girls, $11,669; Child Guidance
have been continued He said that
riding Forest Star won the Cadense; Sue Sauer. Pandora; Debbie Atwood, Doctor s Orders: Clinic, $4,104; Michigan United
stale police a- Mrs. Dorothy Me j within a few years the volume of
John . Fonger
sonant 0. /irk
Charles Kirchen Memorial Tro- Kick Cram. Rose Umber,
Cormick, 42, Mrs Juliu Slotman, mail in the t S will become so
Debbie Buth. Dusty Gal. Children's Fund, $16,979: Prestatie Huis,
phy awarded for the best per ! Class 16-Knock Down and Out— equitation'hunter seat' — Debbie $4,700:Red Cross. $24,000;Salva44' and Mrs Rose Statler, no age! great that quicker methods of disformance in the Middle and Lou Don Farms. Splish Splash; Wilson. Unexpected: Chris Jones. tion Army, $9,500: Social Service
listed, all of route 5. Allegan, and tnbution will become necessary.
Heavy Weight Working Hunters Rick Cram. Flanigan;Phil Fox. Kid Gray; Dianne Sobie, Mr. Rob- Exchange, $675: Visiting' Nurse's
Bonnie Harvey, 18, of Sandbar. Facsimile distributioncould
Sky Crystal; Pete Foley, Lepre- erts; Peter Foley, Leprechaun.
Beach, South
j have been in use among maior
Association.$2,000; administration,
Gordon Wright of White Plains, chaun.
The
three rural Allegan women. 1 cities within two or three years,
$2,500;
campaign
expense,
$5,700;
Class 3— Child's lead rein '8 and
N.Y., noted judge and riding in j Class 17-Three-GaitedStake —
all ruling in the car believed to, and could have been in general
under'— Sharon Henne.ssy. Bogs; reserve for contingencies.$2,400.
structor. who served as the hunt- 1 Dave Greundel. Grandeur Grenhave been driven by Mrs Mc- operation within the forseeablofuThe campaign goal was apLinda Wasserman,Charley Brown:
er and jumper judge for the show, jdier: Scott De Graff, Genius BitCormick,
were returning to their ture. Summerfieidsaid
proved
at
a
meeting
of
the
Board
Laurie Hennessy. Sir Prize: Carrie
eancelleii his scheduled horseman- tersweet.
The Post Office Departmenthad
i Leonard
Zick, president of homes after working all night at
of Directors of the United Fund
Seidman,Little Brown Jug.
ship clinic today to return to Fng- 1 Cla^s 18-Pairs of Hunters the MichiganFruit Fanners plant perfected the distribution of mail
The LithibarCompany and (hair
..... . „„
Claw 4— Junior tquilatim for the hrtl Mon<ia> J The,bo,a,rd als0
land to complete work on Amer- Sue Wallace. Sad Sack and Sue
1
I in Fennville Miss Harvey was
.. ...............
by facsimile
with complete seBrown
Mantle
trophy
Mrs
*drla"
V8"/'''man,
Executive
•
o
m
m
i
1
e
e
jurn,ng
uaven
from ^||e. creCy Summerfieid said he had
ican pony
Foley. Drag Net: Rick Cram. KisDr.
J.
horse division- -Nancy Locke.
and
Father
''"I™
Moleski.
Wright showed films of out- met and Margaret Wise, Dark
Crumpton ManulacturmgCom- gan where she had worked as a encouragedcongressmen to send
pastor of St. Frances de Sales
standingperformancesof horse- Heather; Pamela Evans. Com- Imperator: Jina Fellows, Crissie
pany, will direct the Greater HoH waitress m a
mail by this method, and for vevChurch
to fill tmexpired terms of
manship again Wednesday night, mando and Barbara Friend, Good Peavine. ColletteSchulte.Jaleze; Mrs. Mayo Hadden and Msgr. A.
land United Fund • Red CrosTcam i State police said three of the eral months before the present adThe films were spo.uored by the Deed: Joyce Blackmore, Bay hunter division)— Beth Marty,
paign. to be conducted during ! women were killed instantly. Mrs. ministrationtook over, their docJ. LeRattx- who is now serving as
Holland Furnace
Package, and Sue Sauer, Pan- Pandur: Sharon Binkley, BruderStatler. who was riding in the back uments were mailed by this
shas; Peter Foley. Leprechauni- pastor of St. Stevens Church of
Saddle horse judge for the show dora.
In making the announcementto seat, died en route to Bronson method
Grand
Rapids.
was Arthur Quackinbush. of Class 19 Working Hunters Over Rick Cram, Flanigan.
SPRING LAKE — Dr Arthur J day, James K Townsend, chair- Hospitalin
! Summerfieidrelated one of hus
French Lick. Ind. Both judges had the Outside Course — Phillip Fox.
Class 5— Equitation over fences
Bolt, 69, died Wednesday at his man of 'he campaign committee j The twisted wreckage of the two first tests «f facsimile distnbu*
a full day of work as many of Sky Crystal; Chris Jones, Kid (13 and unden— Cris Jones. Kid
and last years drive chairman, autos was discovered by anoth“r lion He said he mailed a letter
home. 517 Buena Vista, Spring
the classes attractedas many as Gray; Margaret. Reilly, Sad Gray: Lyn Maedel. Goldielocks;
said that John
Konger. City employe at the canning factory to President Eisenhowerin Wash50 riders. Assistingthe judges in Sack: Sue Sauer, Pandora,
Diane Sobie. Mr. Roberts; Meg
Lake, followinga lingering illness. | AlK|j,or wj|| st,rui *„!, yAQ^ a- Mrs. Maxine Sperry of Allegan. ington. The letter was sent to
the ring were James Sample ol Class 20-Barebark Jumping for Woodington. Elm Park.
Dr. Bolt was born in Grand vice-chairman of the campaign, who had left the. cannery shortly Chicago and back to Washington,
Class 6— Equitation over fences
Northvilleand Jack Stibbs of New professional riders and grooms
I Haven and graduated from Grand "The acceptance of thK major after the three crash victims, came
and within 13 minutes alter it
Orleans,
was won by Norman Williams. 14*17'— Marcy Dort, Watertown:
A skull of a man was being pre- 1
Sc|U)0| anij
ynj. civic responsibilityby Zick and ujxm the accident in a drivingrain was mailed, it was in EisenhowResults for the afternoon pro- Mike Hanser. Bill Waylan, and Allison Cram, Sonnino; Diane Du pared for a trip to the State Po.
. f
Konger, involving the raising o! at 4 15 am. state police said er
». „
..........
Iri„ and
„„„ unseen
u,
s hands,
unopened
Puis. Coal Stock; Sue Brownson. lice Laboratoryin East Lansing 'ersl * 0 Miclugan J>cnoo
gram
Larry Alanan.
en- j(,7
af Monday
Mrs Sperry returnedto Fennville by anyone but the President
Class 9-Five Gaited Class - , Stuart Cram of Birmingham as- Count Cadence; Rick Cram, Flan- by Ottawa County Sheriff Ber- , !'*stry. He was elected to the M us- ( p R0i,r(j 0f Director s meeting and notified state
Another practical development
Joe Reaves, Stoney Double Dare; j sisted Gerald Helder of Holland Count Cadence
nard Grysen. The skull was found kegon City Commissionin 1942 as the campaign go..', is deeply | State police said it appeared that arising out of the EisenhowerpollClass 7 — Equitation competiMrs. A. Neath, Bryndale's Ellen, in announcing the show. General
on the shore of Lake Michigan, and .served two years During appreciated Their wide experi Miss Harveys car. headed west cy of turning military developClass 10-Open Jumping — Tom committee members included tion — Marcy Dort. Watertown:
north of Holland, early Tuesday 1950-51 he was mayor ol Muskegon ence and participationin many on M 89. had crossed into the east menus to civilian use. Summerfieid
Black. Rebel; Margaret Reilly.Henry Boersma. Austin Brown. Stephanie Altenburg. Tigrero: Sue evening.
He also served in the slate senate community endeavors provide*bound lane, crashing head-on into said, was the development of
Sad Sack; Peter Foley, Lepre- Carter P. Brown. P. T. Cheff, Brownson,Count Cadence; Rick The skull was found rollingin during
every assurance of an active and the second vehicle Troopers call- 1 "missile mail
chaun; Rick Cram, Phar Ho.
Mrs. Ambrose Holtord, Jerry Cram. Flanigan.
the surf at 6 30 p m. Tuesday by
He had made hi" home in Mus- enthusiasticcampaign. Townsend ed the crash a perfect head-on, Summerfieidtold of witnessing
Class 11-Green Hunters — Helder. J. Brown Mantle. Mrs. Class 8— Pleasure Horses ’sad- 11-year-old Edward Sladek of kegon until two years ago when
j with the two cars nearly matching a test missile mail delivery in
Diane Dupruis. Coal Shock; Fred Roy Nobel and Mrs. Austin A. dle horse division'— Jina Fellows, Jackson, staying at I.o-Rancho,a he moved to Spring Lake.
"The Holland community ha* headlightfor
i Florida from a submarine in the
Boudeman. .lorry Meg Wooding Brown secretary.Gail Butler and Crissie Peavine: Collette Schulte. cottage owned by Martin Low sought nomination as secretary of ovei the years establishedan en- ) Troopers'•aid it appeared that Carnbean several hundred miles
ton. Elm Park; Mrs. Jerry Helder. Mary Curtis Ratcliffwere mem- Jaleze: Wendy Locke. Imperator;
of 4221 Lakeshore Dr . Holland. slate on the Republican ticket in viable retold in adequately sup- Mrs McCormick was driving the away The mail-carrying rocket
Pillow Talk.
bers of the junior committeefor j^bbie Buth, Dusty Gal Hunter I/)w reported the finding lo the 1950. A Veteran of World War I. porting the manv essential health cai occupied by the three women, landed like an airplane, and mad
Class' 12-Three Gaited Saddle
division —Meg Woodington.Elm
Sheriff'sDepartment.
he was a member of the First welfare and youth guidanceser but they said they could not be trucks waiting at the landing site
Horses — Scott De Grabb. Grand- ^ s w
Park: Debbie Wilson, Unexpected:
Sheriff Grysen said it was hoped j Congregational Church in Muske- vices provided by the agencies
picked up the mail cargo and
eur Grenedier: J. P. Phillips,j Morning results include:
Mrs. Gerald Helder. Pillow Talk;
that identification could be
participatingin the fund' raised The womens car wa' spun transferred it to an airplane tor
Genius
' Class 1 - Children'sequitation Marcy Dort, Watertown.
by an exammation^of the teeth, j Surviving are a daughter. Donna in this .single’l nited Fund • Red around by the impact and was fac- delivery elsewhere
which were reported to be in gooo J ; a son. Robert, both at home; Crass campaign I am certain that ing west in the south lane of the "Missile mad" is invaluable for
two grandchildren; a brother. F this year's Crusade goal for hu highway. Miss Harvey's auto came getting mad from inaccessible
Pontiac Man Injured
Former Ganges Resident |-| RgSSGQUIG
Preliminary dental examination | C. Bolt, presidentof the People s man needs will auain be met to rest on the south 'boulderof the places, as was graphically demIn Two-Vehicle Mishap
Dies in Galena,
7by Dr R J. Kamper of Spring
through generous fair-share' giv- road, facing northeast, about 20 onst rated in the suomarme tests,
Lake
led
officials to believe the
mg." Zick
feet
Summerfieidsaid.
GRAND HAVEN-Joseph Seres.
GALENA, III. - Roscoe H. UICS
skull was that ol a man 30 to 40
Zick served a' chairman of the Troopers said none of the
The development and U'f of
Wightman, former Holland area Herbert Ressegme. 74. who for:3*’' P°nl|ac. was admittedto
Industrialdivision m last year s men appeared to have been thrown J more modern and efficient dbtnfruit farmer from Ganges, died
'
’
ButterworihHospitalin Grand years old. The man appeared to
have been dead over two years,
campaign.Former active in many out of their vehicles Mrs Me- bution of mad would be cost v
Tuesday, lie was born in Ganges .
Rapids with facial lacerationsand
past drives, headed-upthe City ormick and Mrs. Stotnian were , Summerfieid said only the Past
and has many relatives in the vv'^ son an(’ daughter-in-law.possible rib fractures suffered in Grysen said.
Several
front
teeth
were
misEmploye's
section in the previous pinned in the wreckage Mrs Slat- Office department, with offices in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Resseguie of a two-vehicle accident al 10 45
sing, deputies said. The teeth contwo
ler was in the back .>eat of the every city, had the volume tn
He is survived by his wife, the route i. Holland died Wednesday P m- Wednesday on US-16 in Taltained about six or eight fillings.
"Our first lot) will tw to re- car Police 'aid Miss Haney make such developmentspraiucformer Thelma Wellon; one son. a,|ernoon
Dollg|as Hosp||al madge
cruit top leadership for the 'even was lying next to her tar. but able
Howard Wightman ol Galena:
, .
The car-carriedtruck Seres was
solicitingdivisions of the cam it did not appear .'he had been Summerfieidhas spent 'he ma
daughter-in-iaw and two grand- uu're lle ll‘l( a pa l0n 01 driving was struck head-on by a ZcGlcind Schools
paign," Zick said
thrown out in the
jority of the summer cruisingtne
children: three brothers, Arthur the past 12
(car driven by Howard Siders,62,
The accidentoccurred about two- Great I^kes aboard his 65-foot
Wightman of Holland. Walter and Mr. Resseguie has lived in the of Grand Rapids, when Seres be6
'enths of a mile west of 48th Ave., yacht. This trip wa.' his first to
Chester Wightman of Ganges: two Holland area for the past 50 years. came confused by a road barriGuilding
in Valley
Holland this year
brothers-in-law.
Lawrence Welton
. UaA .^Jcade and stopped his vehicle on ZEELAND— All Zeeland School
State police .said Mrs Statler had
and Max Wellon of Holland
h('
.he road, Sheriff s depol.es sa,d.
District studentswill start the 1961Set for Dedication four children...Mrs. McCormick had
and nephews in this
employed at Armour Leather
62 academic year at the same
two teenagedchildren, and Mrs
Funeral servicesand burial will an^ 'a,er worked for H J. Heinz k/ •
u.u du~L
time on Wednesday, Sept. 6 with
ALLEGAN — Dedication ol the Slotman nad three children, ail
be in Galena. HI., on Friday. Co. His wife Anna died in 1942. Neighbors Hold Block
the opening bell set for 8 30 a m.
new miHjon-do • v> • 1 ro intv married
Sept. 5
He was a member of the Gibson Picnic on 23rd Street
High School PrincipalLaverne
(cording
building Will be Nov
Christian Reformed Church
,
The women had left the canning
ban man
New
It was the first block picnic for Lampen and Elementary School
to dedicationcomm ’b
Gromr
*mei
Shipyards
company at 4 a m They had been
flem Rewa Dorr Tow
School will op
Survivingare one daughter.Mrs neighbors on 23rd St., between Principal C. Hoeeze made the
•P
on the 6 pm to 4 a m. shift ofheld the
An open-house wi:!
at 8 45 a m
Joseph (Hersa Alverson of Hoi- Pine and Maple Aves., Tuesday J°'nt announcement
ficialsat .MichiganCanners said
following day, Nov
land: two sons. Henry Resseguie evening, but it won't be the last. Total enrollment lor the coming
Mrs Slotman had worked a. the 10 15 am Pr
alive
Swainson and I S Rt
l,r Ar,BBr 4 lv,l«
Jesiek Brothers Shipyard. Inc., of Albuquerque. N M: Paul Res-' About 65 neighbors including year is 1.388 pupils. 730 in
tannery for six year*, Mrs Stat- man announc
have
of Holland has requested the De-jseguie of Holland; 13 grandchil-men. women and children lined nine through 12 and 653 in kinder- Rank and trust < 0. in Grand Clare Hoffman
cla*'C' are
ler for two years, and Mrs Mcpartment of the Army to estab-Jdren;five great grandchildren: 1 the street which had been block- garten through grade 7. Grades 7 Haven a sister. Miss Anje Bolt been invited to
Wednt
Cormick wa' working in her first
N.
lish a special anchoragearea in three sisters Mrs Blanche Mills *d off for the evening Picnic and 8 are considered in the secon- of Grand Haven A daughter Mrs day dedua'ion
Teat
Lake Macatawa. it was reported of Douglas; Mrs John Kanera of tables and grills were on both dary school enrollment, making , Russell Lawrence, died about five Members oi tr
d th *
today by the U S Army Engineer Holland and Mrs Peter Stegenga sales of the
,0)al
secondary and 528 years
lion committee
uth Havi
District in
of Holland, five brofhers, Evan Games were arranged for the in elementary classroom* j Funeral
Funeral ser
services will be held Esther Warm
The special anchoragearea is of New Richmond Rd ; Frank of '(Children by Mrs Iwonard Dick The school system ha.s 59 teach- Saturday at 2 1 tne afternoon at ro-ehairm .n G
al Home in sego
for ve"i*!s not more than 65 feet j Mu 'kegon; Otis of Kalamazoo;IThe planned pollock was arrang- era providing a ratio ol 23 5 mu- the Kinkema
Grand Haven
Holland Aquarium Society
Dr Samuel I Rem,
:hor Otto oi Holland and Orm of Albu- ed by Mrs Jay Formsma Mrs dent* to each teacher
in length and
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Furnace Firm

Church

First

Reveals Plans

f

Seeks Permit

Of Agreement
Holland Furnace Co. Friday an

nounced the signing of a finance

For $359,011

*.*

agreementwith the Household

Fin-

ance Corp. to handle through

A building permit lequest from
the First Reformed Church to

its

subsidiary, HouseholdAcceptance
Corporation,on a continuingbasfs

erect a new church and educational

buildingat

a

sales finance contracts covering

cost of

8359.011

consumer purchases of Holland

accounted for all but 14,600 of the

heating equipment.

/

total construction casts listed on

The agreement also called for
Household Acceptance Corpora-

permit requests this week.
The contemporarystructurewill

be

tion s purchase of a block of Hoi*

constructed on the southwest

land's existing accounts receivables in excess of $12 million. Holland will continue the operations
of its own subsidiary.Heating Acceptance Corp. on a standby basis

I

corner of State St. and 26th

St.

and will be "Y” shaped with

the

stem to contain the church sanctuary while the two tranches will

to provide financing in

limited

house the educational facilitiesincluding Sunday school rooms, pastor’s study, consistoryrooms and

areas where Householdor other
adequate financing is not avai-

kitchen.

Agreement was formallyconcluded with a joint announcementby
H. E. MacDonald, president of
Household, and Holland Furnace
President P. T. Cheff.

lable.

Conslructionfeatures includethe

use of

pre cast cement panels,
and concrete block and contractor Russel Lamar plans to
build around existing landscape
brick,

Mrs. Robert Jomes Hendricks

Mrs. Bruce E. Brink

Lamar Construction Co is the
general contractor while Parkway
Electric will handle the electrical
work and Bert Reimink Plumbing

To Robert

PrudentialPlaza. Cheff stated that

the agreement marked the first
lime in Holland s 55 year history
that it has been able to offer
credit facilities on a market by

Hendricks

J.

Household's

Corporate Offices in Chicago's

Wed

Mildred De Witt

pletion in Sept. 1962.

Miss De Jong Becomes

Speaking from

(Prince photo)

features so that many trees and
shrubs will left to enhance the
beauty of the structureupon com-

Mrs. PhilipTimmcr
market basis with its retail branch(Joel's photo)
Reformed Church, dec- ganza with scoop necklines and |es.
and Heating has the contract for oraje(j wj(h white gladioli and ruffled underlays in the skirt with "Households national operation
An 8 o’clock ceremonyperformed over taffeta, styled with a fitted the plumbing and heating mstal-mums with touches of orange, was flat waist bows. They had matching with over 1,100 offices from coast
headpiecesand carried bouquets to coast will greatly speed up our
ki Home Acres Reformed Church bodice with scoop neckline, re- lations.
In all, 14 building permits were the scene of a double ring cere- of burnt orange glamelias.
of Grand Rapids Friday evening embroidered appliques and long
credit extension operation and asmony Friday evening when at 8
Guests wer^ ushered by Merle sist branches in closing more
'united in marriage Mis Priscilla sleeves tapering to points at the processed this week includingone
o’clock Miss Mildred Ann De Witt
Kay De Jong and Bruce E. Brink. wrists. A tiny crystal and pearl demolition, two fences, a fallout
Huizenga and Harold Brown while sales,” Cheff said.
became the bride of Robert James
shelter
and
various
remodeling
Parents of the couple are Mr. crown held her fingertip illusion
Iran Huizenga performed the duties | MacDonald, in his statement
Marriage vows were exchanged bodices and pleaded skirts. They
Hendricks.
and Mrs. Milo De Jong of 4131 veil. She carried a white orchid, projects.Applicationsfollow:
of best
said "Householdis pleased to be
by Miss Jean Veltkampand Philip wore bands of flowers in their
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Peter V. deMoya, 106 West 19th
Vocal music also was prov ided by able to finance Holland heating
Kalamazoo Ave., S. E. Grand white feathered carnations with a
hair and carried white sweetheart
and
Mrs. Jacob De Witt of Byron
Marvin Padding who sang "To- systems because of the company's Timmer Friday evening as the roses and blue tinted carnations.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. John touch of light blue feathered mums St., rebuild back porch and reRd
,
Zeeland,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
couple
with
their
attendants
asgether Life's Pathway We Tread unique lifelong policy of guaranBrink Jr. of Hamilton.
with streamers, on an open Bible. place basementwindows and sash,
Mrs. Veltkamp selected a blue
Howard Hendricks of North Cenand "Wedding Prayer.” Organist teeing customer satisfaction at the sembled in Central Avenue Chris- lace dress with blue and white
For the occasion the church was
Her attendantswore French blue $75; self contractor.
tennialSt., Zeeland.
tian
Reformed
Church
before
an
Terry Caster, 29 West 21st St.,
was Miss Sheryl Wyngarden.
decoratedwith Oregon ferns and harem sheath dresses of crystaletretail installedlevel.” This is
accessoriesfor her daughter's
Wearing a princess gown of
The newlywedsgreeted about 125 Household’sfirst step into thelallar decorated wtth three large wedding while the mother of the
bouquets of white gladioli and te and had halos of light blue feath- fence. $25; self contractor
Earl BarkeC 354 West 31st St.. French organdy the bride ap- guests at the receptionheld in the sales finance
°! /hit*
and groom chose a blue dress with
white asters with an accent of light ered and white Fugi mums and
'he a"ar *'«' ** 'a,hOT- church basement. Gift room atblue. Wedding music was provided white daisy pompons with accents fence, $IW; Tony Westerhof,
Holland was selected because S'11111011and ,wo 1f'ral ca"dela; white accessories. Each had a
Her gown featured lace edged eyeby Mrs. Albert Vanden Berg, of light blue feathered mums.
tendants were Ron Bekins and Miss it assumes undivided responsibilitybra “S™51 a ba<*8round of , white phalaenopsisorchid and rose
John
De
Bree.
136
West
10th
St.,
I'1 embroideredpanels extending Lynn Van Eden and serving punch lor all of its 400 employe managorganist and soloist was James
About 200 guests attended the
Officiatingat the double ring C0'/saS<‘j
general remodeling,11,000; self f™> the bodice into the bell shap- were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson. ed branches from coast to coast
Withey.
receptionin the church parlors with
rile, for Ihe bride, daughterol 1 .Sol<)'sl al ‘he ,wedd‘n« »as
ed
sklrt
whlrh
f01,1™*1
a
chaPel
For her attendants the bride Mr. and Mrs. Henry Muilenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lokers were and guarantees that each cusMr. and Mrs. John Veltkamp. 1371*'", ^efenho,rst JwhoT*anf .°
chose her sister. Mrs. Darrel serving as host and hostess.The Doren Emerick. 857 West 24lh Iran and was complemented by master and mistress of ceremon- tomer will be completely satistied
a sash that formed a bow. She carWest 21, t St. and the groom,
and The L«rds
with his heating system.
Henning as matron of honor and Misses liorna Ver Meer and Joy St., finish breeze-way, $175; self
ies.
ried a white Bible with a white
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer of 1 iaJ,tr'
contractor.
Miss Marcia Brink and Miss Lois Monsma served punch to the guests
The bride wore a linen dress with
Holland Furnace Company deals ‘":a “‘J
rharlmix I Fol,ovvin* gatings to the newlyorchid and stephanotiscorsage. A
Clarence Luth, 190 East 30th St.,
Hollander as bridesmaids while while the Misses Judy De Witt and
jacket in fall colors for her going with more than 500.000
weds the 125 guests at. the
was
the
Rev.
Lawrence
Veltkamp,
. ..reprincess crown secured her 'veil
the groom selected as his atten- Sally Bowman presided in the gift enlafye porch, $350; self conaway outfit as the couple left on annually and makes more than
of English tulle.
dants A1 Buursma as best man room. Presiding at the guest book tractor.
a wedding trip to Wisconsin and up- $20 million in installment loan
couple
The Rev. Harry Buis officiated
and Dan Ritsema and James Ven- were Mr. and Mrs. Don Bekkering. Gerrit Wierda. 340 Lincoln Ave
per Michigan. Her accessories were sales annually which will be fining as master and mistress of
the bride's suster, Mrs. Henry Hoiat the ceremony.
der Poel as ushers.
green and beige and she wore a anced under these new arrangeCoffee was poured by Mrs. Albert tear off porch and rebuild,$130;
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
stege, as matron of honor; Mrs.
Muss Heldred De Witt was her
Tbe Rev. Spencer De Jong per- Spykerman and Mrs. Al Buursma. self contractor.
white orchid
ments.
Peter Schieringa while Miss Joan
David Bos and Miss Donna Vande
Art^ilTw Ruth Ave..
maid of honor She
_____bec _at
_______ _
formed the double ring rites.
The couple will reside at 151 East
The couple will
home at
Kamp. bridesmaids: Howard Tim- Worst and Harry Holwerda and
The bride, who was given in 14th St., following a northern
nier, brother of the groom, best ^r- and ^rs- Byron Bossenbroek
conh
Thee” by Gounod. Bndesmaids
Washington Ave., Zeeland,
marriage by her father, wore a honeymoon. Both the bride and
man; Donald Drenth and William arrangedthe gifts. Others assistn t navis run Wpst nth ‘tt were ^rs- ,,aL'k Schurman a sister , after Aug. 31. The bride Ls employfloor-length gown of nylon organza groom attend Hope College
ostmus
in8 al lhe receptionwere the Missgarage and repam porch™,
8™"” a?d MiM Sharon ed m Ih. olte „f Herman Miller,
As
appropriate wedding music ^ Jane Hulst. Mary Meiste Ber.self
Yntema. Their ballerinalength Inc., and the groom is a salesman
was played bv Miss Hazel Oelen, | n,ce Steenwyk,Sue Tien,
' Ray Weyschede.26 West Third gn*ns »ere lashionedof yellow or- 1 lor Hastings Mfg.
organist, the bride and her at- Vanden Brink Sherrie Van Rhee
Villa
St., demolish house and garage.
tendants walked down the aisle a'“l
W.tteveen Guest book
Arnold Pitcher contractor.
marked
with
white
bows
and
mums
attendants
were Holly and Lon
Attracts
Phillip Enstain. 763 Maple Ave.,
Castle Park has been a verv on the
Holstege. nieces of the br.de_
Vacation time brings many fam- remodel open front porch, $825;
busy place this past week with Miss Veltkampwho was escorted Followinga
ilies to the Lake Ranch Villa to Dave Holkeboer. contractor.
many resorters vacationing and by her father wore an empire • *r,P
' A^f rrhflnH
Harold Homkes. 81 West Eighth
taking advantage of the Castle gown of bouquet tafleta made with home at .tOOO Eastern Ave., Grand
relax and enjoy the water front
St., remodel kitchen, $200; self
activities.
I an oval neckline and three-quar- 1 KaP|as
H .
ALLEGAN - Members of Alle- Guests include Dr. and Mrs. contractor.
The Castle Park Capers will be ter length sleeves. Satin piping The bnde* a graduate of HolJames Orgren. 183 West 15th St.,
trimmed the neckline and sleeves Christian High School, algan City Council and City Man- Ault and family from Terre Haute.
held tonight at 8 and is under the
fallout shelter, $200; self contracand the full skirt of impressedtended Calvin College and now is
Ind
:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Davis,
direction
of
Ambrose
Holford.
diager Kenneth Bollinger failed to
tor.
pleats formed a chapel train. Her a leacher at KelioggsvilleChrisrector
of
the
school
of
music
at
reach an agreement Wednesday
slagh
famil>. W|J
the University of Tennessee. The cascade bouquet consistedof white tian School in Grand Rapids. The
night with the Board of Edvication pmgers Kan5
y . Mr and
roses and ivy. Attached to the groom, a graduate of Calvin Colcapers is an amateur variety show
pleated chiffon pillbox headpiece lege, will teach m the Kelloggsas to the tuture of the old Daw-! Mrs. Donald Diovme and family,
put on by the Castle guests and
son schoo. property The property Kankakee, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
employes for the entertainment was a bouffant veil of silk illu- ville Junior High School.
A rehearsal luncheon was given
of the guests. It is held in the sion.
runs from Monroe St. to the Kata-iC’13"'*8™'™ aad fan'i|)'1Ka"ka’
Thursday night by the groom's
The
honor
attendant
and
brides,kee. III.: and Mr. and Mrs. WilGrecian amphitheatre'at the
mazoo
|]iam poncla Karen and Perants
maids wore regal blue gowns of parents at Cumerford'sRestauCastle.
The city ottered to buy. at a from Dayton. Ohio
The Capers started years ago crystal charm featuring fitted ; rant.

Bride of Bruce Brink
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Highlights

Lake Ranch

Agree

My

Activities

Guests

pews.

Future of

School Land

.

thJn°r^

activities.
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N
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Kaat Hurls

River.

First

|

Shutout

Majors

In

and

since then, such productions
as the musical, "Oklahoma.” and
the play, "John Love* Mary” and
an old fashioned minstrel show
have been presented. The year
the minstrel show was presented,
the capers cast put their heads
together and a song entitled "The
Castle Capers" was created.Since HAMILTON — Students who

nominal fee. seven of the’ 12 lots. 0lh‘‘r *uesl* inc}U(ie 1D'' a1nd
thase along the river flats and ^rs ^er^rl ,'I'an^ ‘t1"1 (unulv,
CHICAGO - Jim Kaat. who two
mostly covered by water City Soil,h B‘‘nd- ,nd,; Mr; and
.......
. month
.............
.....
years agothis
was belted
officials said these lots would fit ''c,l)l Bude’ 5(hebo^8an from the box in Comiskey Park in
in with the city's long-range
,
Alan Purling his f,riSl major league start, came
posal to fill in and landscape the and faniily. laik Ridge 11L:
here Thurs(jay aiK| hurled

Mrs

,

!

.it.
nearby "pickle factory site" Jnd
Veen and fami,y his
major league shutout
which also runs from Monroe St. rom (jian(1RaP|tls- (he MinnesotaTwins blanked

'
of
'
12
•'(,ha

No

first

flats
PrOClUCtlOn 0p6nS
j

Education but board

members

appearedreluctantto split the
lot property. The school board
returned bids on the property unopened last month, pending action
by the city council on
pressed interest in buying
properly for a recreationarea
In other action, the school
board authorizedSuperintendentof
Schools L. E White to begin negotiationswith the State Department of Public Instructionfor
$125,000 loan agam«t state aid for
the school year, which would be
j

f

^

,

^

6

fiance of the season as he »et down
was Kaat's seven-

^

season against

'irl01')’(bis

its

a capacity B

12

was Kaat's thud straightwin

crowd at The Little Theatre on a,u* his sixth complete game this
nt.iirrast|e |>ark The season. He was also again strong
p|ay wrjj(fn by three youthful in ,b(‘ hittingdepartmentwith a
aill'h0rsin the cast, was hilariouslylr'Ple 'n’lhe thud inning and scorreceived by an audience of all ^ Minnesota's first run on Billy
anes who evidently enjoyed the Martin s double He also walked
|jo|,t an(j funnv satiricalfarce in the filth to start the next MinnThe story concerns a devious es0,a rall>’ h1'1 wa* f°rc(*d at secan(j cunning wizard, who enters ond base The Twin* scored twice
the kingdom of Slominvokia incogI'M
^sed for operation expenses nj{0 planning to take over The Kaat walked only two batters
The appointment of Emil Tom- ruimg family does what it can and struck out two Manager Sam

the
a

—

sity footballcoach Charlev

TV

*

Bo Peep: Mary Fryanc, beatnik; meeting at the High School at committee that sidewalks not be
Chris, Amy and Graig Muzzy, 9 a m. and then proceed to their required in a plat development in
"three of a kind;” and Margy respective schools to make prep which he is interestedoff Apple
Carr as a birthday present. Judges arationsfor receivingthe students Ave., between 28th and 29th Sts.
were Mrs. Austin Brown. Dr. and I at 1 p.m.
Robert Kouw and Gordon ZuverThe new Junior • Senior High j ink met with the committee to reMrs. Costen and Pam Frye
Horsemen from all over the mid- School building will house grades quest that sewer and storm sewer
Mrs. Paul Keith houtmon
west will come to the Castle Wed- six through 10 and also two sec- service be delayed in the developnesday. Aug. 30. for the 39th an- tions of the fifth grades. The total ment of a plat off Graafschap Rd.,
nual Castle Park Horse Show, enrollment in the building will be south of 32nd St.
Workmen will be busy settingup 500.
The zoning committee has taken
Other schooLs which will be in Luth's protest under advisement.
the ring and outside course for
operation are Beeline. Elmwood. The requests of Van Wyk and
the show this week.
Hamilton. Highland. River Road. Kouw and Zuverink will likely
Sandyview.Sunnyside,Westview. come before City Council as a
A small quiet ceremony mark- , features were the shirred bodice Absentee Ballots Are
whole for approval with variances.
and Russcher.
(lrf
wedding of Miss Shirley | accented by a large Hat bow and Available For Con-Con
Total enrollment for kindergar^nne Meiste and Paul Keith limit- the full street-length skirL In her
Absentee ballots for the State ten through grade 10 will be
|

'

Shirley

school board cUo

I

^

Wed

j

H ‘^
.
.t term.
L-v *' 'Z

W,“rd ,nd h‘S

Armi-

Appearing as the witch is Laura triumph in his last five starts.
Miller, the wizard is Greg White. The five Chicago hits were all

apormed ,„c messier „ Jane

Anne MeisTe

Allen, .be sinRlp and only one runner

i

To Paul Keith Houtman

*'*• h"hi
approved
queen
... .
White ............

£& Z’ZJTTJ?™
tage was

m

will

^

the White Sox. It

:

Thursday ni^ht "The

0,u.nt.(jbefore

Four persons met with the Holland City Council zoning committhen, the song is sung at the open- ,
lending the nine elementary tee Wednesday night at city hall,
ing of each show.
Harold Luth protested the new
schools and the new junior-senior
Tuesday night a masquerade
zoning of hLs property on West
dance for the children was held. high school in the Hamiltondis- 21st St as changed from industrial
Winners in the most striking cas- trict will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 5. to residential.
tumes were -Sara Perkins as Little The teachers will have a short
Marinas Van Wyk asked the

turned in his best pitchingperfor-

"j"h6QtT6

••WjZartj of Thunderbolt Moun- setbacks

lam-

To Be Sept. 5

as
the

Chicago White Sox. 3-t).
22-year-old Zeeland native

decision was made at the
regular meeting of the Board

Appear Before
Zoning Group

At Hamilton

and

pro- :

to the Kalamazoo River

School Opening
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which „K,k place a, 8 o’clock
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Announce Applicants

ele .pproxSy u£.

For Postmaster Exam
appointment ol Mr- tvtet, kin* tn Bill Taaelaar. the
1
u
od /aeons and c amel, a Rate election Sept 12 are .ow The nth and 12th grade students
white snapdragons
and glamelia^ate
Lewis
Raphael. Beast-Elda is base error by Bill Tuttle and ChristianReformed Church
‘ahlp at
at thp
'Iprk « nt.
- if guidance directorto re- \analee
------ ----- -r
- .........
.
, .
.
viith nal* viatlnw mums available
the fitv
City Clerk's
of-I •••11
will .>nntinno
continue thoir
their Piluratinn
educationit
it
Kaat's
wild pitch
pitch After
Alter the
the thud
third The
The bride,
bride, daughter
daughter of
of Mr.
Mr. and “vixycu
WASHINGTON. D. C.
The
piace Lynn Kingsley, wno is tak- Bonn.e Raphael, Beauty is Pam Kaat
a wild
gr0Jm
City
Zeeland. Holland. Saugatuckana
Civil ServiceCommissionin Washing a one year leave-ot absence
inning. Chicago had only three Mrs Evert Meiste. 14 East 21st j -SU&an Hou,man.
„ the
.... production
...... ... base runners
S. of Holland and the groom, "son , inece. wore a (ruck ol nylon
"iv^rtete f.culty is as (ol- ington Friday announced the
to study guidance and counseling The director of
at Purdue University.
is Nonalee Raphael fas, ...... haa, h,t
pdched
„d Mrs. Harold
** uni
"h' j ueen
1^, received
rKetved lor
for tne
th^baUM
whichlows:
Tl* William Bocks. 'High School names of ten applicantsfor the
.j
. ball to o( -Mr
......
...j ul k,„r roip flower
oauois wnicn
tiers are also the set designers and deep right centerl.eld (or h.s »r pie o(
Cobb, Kalamazoo. 2? jSfed Hlwves ^e eTSnSS «l«> contain a propositioninvolv- Principal.Ome Aardema. Janet Civil Service examinationto be
Pam
White
is
costume
mistress.
ofMoaing
pitcher
Hay
Hubert
changed
vows
m a double ring ,e p ‘ ed a^ smarapZued ' i«S the detachment ot part of the Albers. Jacob Arens. John Boer- taken for the position of PostmasMiscellaneous Shower
Cnns Raphael handles the lights
Kaat s parents. Mr and Mrs ceremony amid bouquets ol
frnm thi* fitv
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...
,
.. .
l\01 Wl'ut.‘ flowers adorned the bodice Wil- 1 Maplewood rfi«irirt
district from the City man. Thomas Bos. Ruth Bouma. h'[ “! HollandGiven for Miss Zuidema
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Kalamazoo, as best man and Alvin _______
art D. Jongo. Mary De free , Ihoav Michielaon.
M.
,.,1 on the organ by harry 8»ah | 7' MeMe'' ^nd ' Dal'.d
Thelma Deter,. Roger De \r,e , p
p smith and Lawof K.i a
Uouunan. jT|,e couple will make their home
Several Holland-Zrelandarea fans
.ot>n De Young Max.ne E
p
attended the game
''dBle,s Tr;,
!f. ,hll.bnd,,..."nd,.s™m: at* 821 Simpson. Kalamaioo
Frane^FoHcert
)hf (,lam|„allon|lr
respectively,who were usher*
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Ruth Hansen. Barbara Hollhof.
while ihe mother of the groom
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youngsters competed this week in
the Western Jumot tennis tourney Attended by 2,800 Sunday
here this week
\ total ot 2.8UO person' atteudeil
B<irh \eenhovenot HotlanU lost
in the quarterfinals to Melinda the linal Tulio City livinn >101:
h« Kemfiker. Mtss ( arui Kragt Carey of Cinciniiati in thiee sets
while Brian Haauwe io*t to Koom
•nd Mws Gloria Drost
Other* invited were the Miiwsrs Frey of Springfield Ohio -n 'he
Borme Bdlrr* Sarny lie \4aaid. »emi* and Boo nroim wa* ktup>>Hf
Barb Derk* Rutli Hon/letaar ( arol bv the eventual winner Eru lay
Xfni* Mai.. net Ft. 1. hi and 'he tar m tne second round ' late \
Hat
Moor iw»l iu (hr lust round
Meiuhime Aharon \ and* vtpg*
included pink and wh ite wedding
hells and a pink ami white table
centerpiece
Games were piayed with duph
cate prizes awarded tt,1 Mrs Hint.

(

-

I!8'™nTliv
"nd
nr^twee^

and a.‘?*

The M,~, .Huger Dreyer
Sharon Van Noil were hostesses
'rla; T"rday
Monday evening at a miscel- tt,.dne.d.„
laneous shower honoring Miss
Sharon Zuidema Septemberbride- Holland Youngsters
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Anniversary Miss

Plan Open House on

Bolt

Wed

to Lloyd Tinholt

31, 1961

Married

Hope College Graduates

Weds Miss Slogh

Jan Nienhuis

iSiSm n

4

/

Mr, and Mrs. Horry D. Moofman
and Mrs. Harry Maatman occasion. They are Harvey, of
of Virginia
celebrated California.Mrs. Charles 'Evelyn)
their golden wedding anniversary Zeiser of New York City, Mrs.
with an open house on Wednesday, 'Harriet'Vander Leek. Mrs. HarAug. 30 at the home of their vey 'Lillian' Poll of Holland,Clarson-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and ence and Donald of Virginia Park
Mrs. Herman Vander Leek, 1421 and Mrs. Preston 'Irene' Rigterink
South Shore Dr.
of Virginia Park. There are 24
They have seven children, all grandchildrenand five great grandof whom were present for the children.

Mr

Park

Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Delwyn Wes’enbreel

™

Mr. ond Mr*. Jon Wesley Nienhuis
(Joel photo!

(de Vries Studio phote*

'

Ruth Ann Klomparens became | Vernon Westenbroek came from Miss Delons Mae Slagh and Jan wore a peacock blue dress with
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Allen Tinholt
the bride of Wayne Delwyn Kansas City. Mo, to be be-t man Wesley Nienhuis were united in white and blue accessories They
(Joe'’spho’o^
. for his
marriage Aug. 18 in the North wore corsages of white carnations
The Rev. Martin Bolt of 1619 broidered organdy over yellow tafWestenbroeKin an afternoon wedd-„
A reception for 90 guests was Holland parsonage by .u.
the Rev. and pink roses
Lakewood Blvd. officiated at the feta. Each wore a headdress of
af(pr ceremony at the Lambert Olgers. pastor of the Mrs. Delbert Diepenhorst sang
yellow and white daisies and car- ding on Aug. 5 in a double
marriage of his daughter.Miss
The Lord s Prayer" and ’ Beried a basket of the same flow- ceremony in Trinity Church American legion Memorial Park North Holland Reformed Church,
Norma Bolt, to Lloyd Allen Tin- ers.
Clubhouse Mr. and Mrs Jacob Parents ot the couple are Mr cause" and was accompanied by
holt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
The newlyweds greeted 10ft The Rev. Edward Viening per- De Graaf were master and mis- and Mrs Henry Slagh of route 2 Miss Ruth Slotman
A half-day session on Wednes- School bus service will follow Tinholt of route 1. Friday, Aug. guests at a receptionin the church formed the ceremony for the tress of ceremonies Miss Carol and Mrs Leona Nienhuis of route A reception for 85 guests was
held at Van Raalte s Restaurant
day, Sept. 6 from 8:45 to 11:45 the same time schedule and 18, in Fourteenth Street Christian parlors following the ceremony. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Frank ! Dulyea and Miss Trudie Van1, 2
routes w last semester until ad- Reformed Church. The Rev. Cal- Masters and mistresses of cere- Klomparens. 15 West 22nd St., and Lente were at the punch bowl Mr ( The double ring rites were per- with Frank Kraai as master of
a m. will open the fall semester
vin Bolt of Cadillac, brother of monies were Mr. and Mrs. Tony the son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian and Mrs \lvin .lager were in the j formed in a setting of bouquets of ceremonies
justments can be made.
in the Maplewood School.
Hot Lunch program will begin the bride, assisted.
Mr. and Mrs Russel Oldebekking
white gladioli, mums and palms
Bouman and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Westenbroek, 805 East Eighth St. gift
The sanctuary was decorated Van Meeteren.
The mothers of the kindergarten Monday, Sept. 11.
The bride wore a waltz length For their wedding trip to North I Given in marriageby her fath- served at the punch bowl and Mr.
children will meet at the school.
Faculty members are Mrs. with palms, candelabra and bou- Mary Belh Van Meeteren passed gown of while chantillylace over ern Michigan, the new Mrs. ] er. the bride wore a waltz length and Mrs. Glenn Veldheer and Mr
Maplewood Reformed Church will Edna Welch. Kindergarten: Mrs. quets of white gladioli and yellow the guest book while Mrs. Hershel satin and net with a scoop neck- Westenbroekwore a lavender sown of while chantilly lace over and Mrs Irvin Boeve attended the
not be used as a classroom this Cecil Ver Beek. first grade; Mrs. dahlias for the 8 o'clock double Kuipers and Mrs. David Alien ar- line and bouffant skirt. A head- sheath with white .icce.smne.s and satin with a scoop neckline Her gift room Miss Vivian Slagh preyear. Children must have their Ruth Tien and Mrs. Rachel ring ceremony.
ranged the gifts. Mr. and Mrs. piece of pearls held in place her the corsage from her bridal bou- headpiece of pearls held a shoulder sided at the guest book
Mrs. Dale Kempkers was matron Ron Vander Molen presided at the shoulder length veil She carried quet. They are now at home at length veil and she carried a casfifth birthday before Nov. 15. Par- Slusher, second grade: Mrs. Helen
For a wedding trip to Traverse
ents who did not enroll children Kuyper, third grade: Mrs. Ruth of honor for her sister, while punch bowl.
a bouquet of white roses and car- 303‘i South Fourth St , Grand cade of white carnations A set City, the new Mrs Nienhuis chose
in the spring meeting should take Hungerink and Mrs. Bertha Boot, Miss Judy Fieldhouseand Mrs.
ol pearl earringsand necklace a beige sheath with black accesFor a wedding trip to northern nations
Haven
the child's birth certificate.
fourth grade: Marlin Lambers, Ralph Haan were bridesmaids. Michigan and Wisconsin, the bride Miss Lorraine Kooyers was maid Both Mr. and Mrs Westenbroekworn by the bride was a gift ofjsories and a corsage of rose-peach
Kindergarteners will require fifth grade; J. M. Hungerink, sixth Miss Gretchen Bouman was flower wore a two-piece yellow arnel of honor wearing a street length will teach in Spring l ake this the groom
gladioli
immunizationagainst small pox, grade and HArold Ortman, prin- girl.
dress with yellow and white ac- dress of blue nylon chiffon over fall He was graduated from Hope; Mrs Delbert Diepenhorst.sister. The bride is employed a' De
The groom's attendantswere his cessories.
diphtheria,tetanus, whooping cipal.
taffeta with a matching headpiece. College in 1959 and his bride this H the bride, served as matron of Mitt s and the groom attends Hope
cough and polio.
School board members are brother. Vern Tinholt, as best
honor and wore a mint green ny- College
Mrs. Bolt chase to wear a dress Her flowers were pink roees. |June.
Teacherswill attend meetings. Henry Vander Plow, president; man: Robert Balfoort and Robert of navy sheer organza over taffeta
lon dress with embroidered full
The couple will make their home
Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 9 a m A gen- John Weeber, secretary; Dale Bolt, brother of the bride, grooms- with navy accessories while the
The first parachute jump from at 6444 Fast 10th St
eral meeting will be held in the Mossburg.treasurer;Andrew men. Mart Bolt, brother of the mother of the groom wore a navy
a plane was believed to have Pre-nuptial parties were given
Allegan Griswold Auditoriumat Naber and Sidney T e u s i n k, bride, and Duane Tinholt were ush- dress also with navy accessories.
been made by a Capitan Berry in by James Schaap. Mrs Marvin
ers and Bobby Van Meteren was
1:30 p.m. to distribute supplies.
trustees.
Maatman. Mrs James Bosch. Mrs
St Louis in 1912
The new Mrs. Tinholt attended
ring bearer.
skirt and a bow in hack which Henry Slagh. Mrs Delbert DiepenCalvin College and plans to teach
Mrs. Robert Bolt, organist,
held streamers.She rarned a horst. Mrs Frank Veldheer Mrs
at Jenison Christian School. Mr.
played traditionalwedding muic
colonial bouquet of carnationscen- Ken Sluiter and Mrs Glenn VeldTinholt. a graduate of Hope Coland accompaniedthe soloist, Wartend with a touch of pale green. heer
lege. plans to teach in Jenison
ren Plaggemars.as he sang “ToPartieswere also given by Mrs.
James Schaap, friend of the
Sets
gether With Jesus." "Wedding Christian Junior High School this
Irvin Boeve. Mrs Del K am phi us.
groom, attended as best man
fall.
The advisoryboard and the Prayer” and *'0 Perfect Love "
For her daughter'swedding. Miss Judy Jongekrijg.Mrs Henry
The newlywedswill be at home
The bride, given in marriageby
Mrs Slagh selected a peacock blue Koop. Mrs Ray Kootstra, Miss
board of the Cherry Lane Cooperat 345 Baldwin Dr., Jenison.
ative Nursery met Monday night her father, approached the altar
sheath dress with blue and white Connie Nienhuis. Mrs Al Arnoldin
a
floor-length
gown
of
silk
orThe couple was feted at preaccessories The groom's mother, ink, and Mrs. Raymond Nienhuis.
at the school to plan the fall activiganza over bridal satin, featuring nuptial showers given by the Me.sties.
An open house is planned for a moderatelyscooped neckline dames Anthony Bouman. Vern TinStondard Grocer
Tuesday. Sept 12 from 9 30 to edSpd In Venice lace. The lace was holt. Harvey Tinholt. Larry Van
Merged Into New
r
11:30 am. All mothers and all repeated in pamer bands on the Meeteren, Ben Tinholt and Gerald
Tinholt: Mrs. Dale Kuipers; Miss
children from three until kinder- bouffant skirt.
CHICAGO —Douglas A Grimes, Festivol
Her elbow-length veil was held Judy Fieldhouse;Mrs. Peter
garten age are invited to look over
president of Super Fowl Services,
the school and understand its oper- in place by a pearl coronet. She Bouma and Mrs. Ralph Haan; the
At the luncheonof the Noon
Inc., wholesale food distributors,
carried a colonial cascade bouquet Misses Joan Van Hoven. Mary
ations.
announcedtoday that the name of Optimist* on Monday at CumerMembership chairman this year of white carnations and pompons Ratermk and Carol Nagelkerk.
Progressive Wholesale Grocery ford * Restaurant,program chairThe groom's parents entertained
is Mrs. Edward Janoski at EX offset by ivy.
Co . a division of Super Food
man Ev Hart introduced Chester
6-4307.Persons who are interest- Her attendants were identically at a rehearsal luncheon at CumerServicesof Vassar. Mich, has been
attired
in
dresses
of
white
emford's Restaurant.
ed are invited to call for more
changed to Super Food Services Walz. directorof the Tulip Time

Maplewood School Opening

Set for Wednesday, Sept.
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Holland Hosts Three Foreign

,

Exchange Students This Year

GOP

Nursery School

Leader's

Open House

Mother Dies
In Rest

Home

Co.

Optimists Hoar

Firm

Plans

information.
Cherry Lane sessions start Sept.
1C with two groups, the three-day
group for four years old through
kindergarten meet Monday, Wed- Admitted

Hospital Notes

nesday^ and Friday from 9 to U: 15 j
a m. The two-day group of three

year olds meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays. 9 to 11:15 a m.
The school is located next to the
Lemmon Hatchery just off East
16th St.
Attending were Mrs. Dale KlomMrs. John Van Peursem
parns. teacher: Mr. and Mrs. EdGRANDVILLE - Mrs. Leta Ann ward Janoski. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Peursem ,77,-wi.eof Dr. J. Chandler Oakes. Mr. and Mrs. L.

to Holland Hospital
Monday were William H. Thompson. 3082 West 69th St., Indianapolis. Ind

; Mrs. William H.

Thompson, same address; Mrs.
Eugene Van Dyke. 644 West 22nd
St.: Mrs Henry Veenhoven. 100
West 17th St.: Mrs. Harold Arens

Two Holland Women
To Attend Stephens
Two students from Holland who

Kva KiMirinA RuohUto

will be attending Stephens College

Hans Krirh Hofmann

Three foreign exchange students lege, Fredricksburg, Va on

Mo

in Columbia.
this fall are
Miss Gail H. Butler,daughter of
Mr and” Mrs! wiiford a“ ButlVr of
132 East 26th St. and Miss Nancy
van Leuwen. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce G. van Leuwen, of 13
East 13th St.

will be attending Holland High and

Festival for 1962

of Michigan, Inc
Grimes, also said that the corpporate entities of Redman wholesale Co. Saginaw. Mich, and
Standard Grocer Co , Holland.
Mich . will be liquidated and
merged into ProgressiveFuture
reference to these companieswill

Sept

17.

Walz

E' Ee" Junior Hl*1’

this year
this area

and

will

be

Sc'w,,ls

living in

some

of the plans

which is rated by the AAA as the
third largest festival in the nation. The program planning committee hopes to bring well-known

and musiciansto supplement the usual events at the

celebrities

Eva Kaarma

E

outlined

for the next year's celebration,

Ruohisto, who is | be a* Super Food Services of
sponsored by the Senior class of (Michigan. Inc. Vassar Diviaion,
Holland High, will be enrolled as PerishableWarehouse. Saginaw,
a senior at Holland High this fall Michigan, and Super Food Services
along with Gerlmde Megow. daugh- of Michigan, Inc Holland Division.
Super Food Services. Inc ha*
ter of Dr. and Mrs Gerhard
Megow. The Megow ^ other daugh- divisions in New York. Florida.

next festival
He stated that $140,000in new
bulbs were being imported from

Christoph Bielmg of Bonn. West
the Netherlands for the tulip
Germany, will be living at the
lanes. He also said the Holland
home of Mr. and Mr*. Donald
Garden Club is promoting the sale
Vink of 585 Elmdale Ct until next
ter, Dorothea, who is six years Ohio and Michigan Genera! ofof tulip bulbs at cost for use by
August. Eva Kaarma Ruohisto of old. attends WashingtonSchool.
fices are at 1D5 South La Salle
individualsin their own yards
Helsinki,Finland will live at the
While in Helsinki,Eva worked St . Chicago,
same
Verne Fuder reportedon the
home of Dr. and Mrs Gerhard in an office and attended Helsatety project of the American
Megow of 272 West 14th St and
singm Yksityislyspowhere she will Mrs. Elizabeth Martin
Trucking Associationfor the Labor
Hans Erich Hofmann of Hoxter on continue her studies next year. r\
. m ____
Day weekend. Truck lights will
the Wesser River in Germany will
She was a member of the EvaJD,eS af NurS,n9 Home
be turned on from 4 p
F riday
be
living with Mr. and Mrs John
served in the First Reformed DUfPnseflmrn ^nower
ney Troost.route 4; Miss Marilyn
gelical Lutheran Church in Finland 1 DOLGLAS
Mrs Elizabeth to 8 a m Tuesday throughout the
K
Vander
Broek
of
36
East
12th
Church of Zeeland ami various
Verna Lemmen. an Oclo- Brower, 283 East Ninth
snd will aliend Hope Church with Martin. 89. "I Dougins died Mon.
re"m;7d"Voto7u^”tooE
Shower Honors Adopted
St for a year.
other Reformed churches. M- j)er bride-elect, was honored at a
Hospital births include a boy. |
,
n • i
Ihc Megow lam,
day morning al Park View Home Mrvt extreme care, in order to
Christoph arrived Aug 4 at the
low ing Dr. \ an Peursem s last slirpnse miscellaneousbridal show- Timothy Lee, Monday to Mr.
Brinks
One Of Eva* Ihre.. , ,
Zeeland following a short ill- down „„ accidents and fatalGrand Rapids airport and Eva and teacher in Sweden Hoping to one
charge in Redlands. Calif., the er |ast Thursday evening given by Mrs. Wayne Overway, 4274 Cen| nirs
Jimmy
Brinks,
44-year-oldj Hans at the Detroit Metropolitan
couple relumed to Zeeland where \jjss ,jean Kooiker and Miss tral Ave..: a girl. Dawn Mane.
daj become a teacher too
Mrs Martin was born in Douglas , Pre5ld,niM Lucas lnlrod,Jced
they had lived the past 13 years. Q|orja Veldheer at the Kooiker Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Terry adopted son of Mr. and Mrs . I Airport on Aug. 26
who u 18. IS interested in
1,71 and has lived in that viem- lwo gllesls „ Ihe luncheon They
Christoph. 16. is the son of Dr.
George J. Brinks was guest of
Surviving besides the husband home on 128th Ave
Kuiper. 171 East 14th St.
guages, history, drnwrnt mti-ic ! uy mast of her life. She was the were ** p,el jtch and
and
Mrs.
Franz
Bielmg.
Hi*
father
honor at a shower held Thursday
are two daughters. Mrs. James Games were played with dupliand theater.While >n Hnlund. she w,dow of Thomas R Martin who Ta lor shorUt #f ,he junj
night at the home of Mrs Max is a lawyer and his mother is was also very active m r
Tysse of Cleveland.Ohio, and cate prizes going to Miss Marlene
dl,.d m, She was a t harter . ba5eba|1 team 5ponsored by
Welton with Mrs Wetlon. Linda 'siting her doctoratepaper in
Mrs. Gilbert Plasman of Grand Van Kampen. Mrs James Morren.
Hatu hnch Hoimann, to. w .1 member of the Douglas Chapter Noon Optimists The team won five
and Mrs. Estelle B o 1 e as economics
Rapids; a son. George
of Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke and Mrs. Euattend Holland Hich ihis Ini. is of the Eastern Star and attended< same5 and te, j piacjng 0,,^
I Christoph'sgrandfather, Prof. a senior He will continue htv edu- ,hf Methodist Church in SaugaLansing. chairman of the Repub- gt»ne Spoelman.
Dies at
77
Games were plaved and prizes Kichard Bielmg was M. D. of bac- cation at MelanchthonSchuie in
lican Party in Michigan; 10 grand- , The table from which the twou..
...
awarded
to Mrs Don Kimber Mrs. ‘eriolo*yMore h,s retirement as
GRAND HAVEN - William G.
Mrv.v n: are a -on. Leonard,^'Hits Sign OS Driver
children;three great grandchil- course lunch was served was decordren: a sister. Miss Edna Morri- ated in yellow and white and fea- Pellegrom. 77. died at his home Larry Gazan. Mrs Chuck Owens dilJctor medical research in
Hans is sponsored by the Hoi- \|arUn o! , ,r>. 111 one grand- Swerves to Avoid Crash
tured a bridal centerpieceAn 32 Franklin St., Grand Haven at and Mrs- Connie Range Door .1' hr‘nj: har maceutical Plant in land Noon Optimist in tne Teen- ri,,u«hlerMrs Barbara Stewart
son of Los Angeles, Calif.
umbrella, also decorated in yellow 4.30 pm. Monday following a P™* went to Mrs Ray Kuyers -Marburg-Lahn.
age Foreign Exchange Program 0[ HomeMead, Fia one great 1 A car driven by Charles Vander
Thase
attending
and white, had streamers with several month
--------------- were
----- Mesdames
--------- •‘sharing hi* grandfather* inter- __y0uth for tndcr.\t anting P°n' granddaughter one *iMer. Mrs Meulen- 57West 31st St
School
verses attached telling the guest He was born in Grand Haven
Vereeke, Ray Klomparens, |es,-( "r^,0Ph wan,> m become a wired by the Michigan-Ann\rt
William Mae Cormac of Stella.struck a Sl*n P081 at M-21 and
of honor where to find the hidden and was employedas a tool maker i Pat Howard. Laurence \Selton. special|vt in in ,,rna1 medicine His Washtenaw Council of churchi
jll2th Ave, at 7;3ft
Monday
Ontario. Canada
lat Gardner - Denver Co until 13|SUn Wiodarczyk.Chuck Owens. ,nt<reslsare
™njas the driver swerved to avoid
Majoring in Greek and Latin
Those presen: were the Mes- years ago when he retired He Co"™ Range. Leon Hardy.
• niodf'rnpoetry, psychology, and a member of student council,
strikinga second auto which had
Mrs. Clayton Rice Feted
Lakeview School will open the
Spoelman. Morren. W'a- was a life member of the Eagles Kimber. Marvin Klomparenv l>ar- Pnolo?raPhy.swimming, interiorHans was very
turned left off M-21 m front of
ichool year on Tuesday. Sept 5 heke. Miss Janice Maatman and Lodge and a member of the Meth- O' Gazan. Wayne Kennedy. John tU^oraUng ana American
He Wj|| ^ s;ay
his car.
At Miscellaneous Shower
at 8 40 am for pupils from the ^1SS yan
odist
Taylor Jr. la-' Hardy, Mr*. { He
8 mtmber
a Lutheran | der Broek cot tag*
’layton Rice the former j 0ttawa Counl> ^PUties said a
kindergartenthrough the sixth; Als0 inv|le(1werc lhe Mesdames Besides the wife. Laura, he i* Nelson and the
ulr.th. in. ,er™dn-’ and..“ *P°n'j weeks, and will with
Wright was entertained car rtriven ^ Rosana
Black,
1?
grade: Dismissal will be at 11 a
Gerrjls. Kenneth Lemmen, .survivedby one daughter, Mr*.
u.r( _
n!<r Jatk Vander Br
.scellaneou* shower la.*t Warwick.
Y. turned left
national Christian Youth Ex
years old. Oth
Wednesday will be a full school j jamps (je,b Glenn Essenburg and Sherrill
Nelson of Grand
Hecuf Attack
i-vcningat the home of
Ave . from the- right lane
day. Kindergarten pupils who did A||en SchoHen
Haven, three brothers.
n
int0 ^e path of
Mi rcei! Rice on South Wall
not register at the "Kindergarten
Hu
Vander Meulen * car
! Peter and Harry, all of Grand Whl,c Peking Bernes
iand
The
huvtr'.' wa*
With the
lcharl»» in'
RoumM P U.-I Minns mav do so M[]n S|j ht| ,n|ured
Haven: three sisters. Mrs William
m Mm Donald Rice and Both cars had been going east
Hubert R Hunt. 4.i of RtLigelv English, American H 1 * t 0 r y. Gretcht
Tuesday
on M-2!
Beekman of Grand Haven Mrs
ly Rice
,| at chemistry and a math couix are
Parents are asked to check with when Car Strikes Tree
Harry Peltoo. Grand Rapid* and
jjSc
wete
played
and
lupU
urnmg tin* subjects Christoph will he tak
Brinkman l.ukewhore
it-' wer e awarded w inmhtrtk C of .«» Fair
Pulm*» °< Elorld* I followmco hear, alb
p had mj: at K E Fell Jr. High School Put Out Grass Fire
Line*, ED 5-8171, as to th«
Mewhildren and six step
e Mrs \ Serne Mr*
was treated at Holland three
IS \Vf
_____
- while ne and hi* famt at-re in the fall He will a!«o try out 11.
schedule for both elemental)
Turks! r a and Mrs
wkhisaii
H
lit
minor injunea Miffer
1
puking blueberrieson th. Bird for hand and orchestra
high school pupils
v pHtffet unch W 4>S
Christoph,
whn
*penk.<>
Engtuih
fd
tjB
a
ftiftf
J**nt
at
12
7Z7~'
I
Bluetterry
Plan'a'ior.
Seventh and eighth grade
Monday on Riley St. one Appoint New
. Mr and Mr* Hunt ai* jiin y very wei! _ altrnded RtM-lhoven
from the Lakeview DtfirtCl
1 w**te the Mmmile west oi Butternut Dr Lam- l(H.)PhH»S\iLLE John Timmer had come from Kidgeiy Tenn , Gymnasium
Bonn, Germany,
again he attending
E Ei
li.jih** Herbert Wngnt Vlbtrl
.where he it return for turtner to rxim
junior High School Any new |»m <»eri* releas’d from the ho»- oi Coopenville has been appointed about lwo week' ago
v »e Ho "*«l >epne Prestos
Mary ; | udy
i!i*n m the district with children pdol attet
i Justice of the Peace for Polmon Surviving are hi* wu*
•s, fursMl# 1.41*1m* 'verne Benetti
he naiitr
Gerialdtne| The other Vmg thddrM, Jim tud
aradea should tester | (H!awa County depuiie.* sa.d luwiwh.p by tne tu»i»A«p htw.d »u
1 Uvi-iif Han- J N .'-ii’ii ' \9ltm
]aWo. h go iXlice Lambert 1 who wo, headed ea-l He wdl repl.ee former duet* btneu* of Chwago .mna I • i
«t uiwa*. •<« gh'1
*
__ l ______
K'«y a,
warm at n. James D Charles

-

Jr., 130 Clover Rd.
Cecil O'Connor. 761 LincolnAve.:
Miss Butler is returning to reRobert Visschers. 58 West 22nd
St.; Carol Bryan. 21 East 16th St.; sume her studies at Stephens and
Van Peursem of 129 South Wall J. Pratt. Mrs. Donald Hogue. Mrs. Michael Gooding,route 1, Fenn- Miss van Leuwen will begin her
St ., Zeeland, died Mnoday morn- j Marvin Kahler and Mrs. Stuart
ville 'discharged
day; first year at Stephens
ing at a Grandville rest home Padnos.
All students will arrive on camDavid Brart.er, 214 Summit St.,
following a lingeringillness.
Spring Lake (dischargedsame pus by Sept. 11 and classes will
Mrs. Van Peursem wa* active Miss Verna Lemmen Is
begin Sept. 1R at the independent
day.
in church work when her husband c
u/:fL Ck0Wpr
DischargedMonday were Rod- residential college for women.
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Holland City News

should "not be approached in a
partisanvein." |

people who travel around
the lake country are familiar with
the dune country and so there are
many people in Michigan. Indiana
Sunday. Seplembcr 3
and Illinois that are of varied Timothy, A Guardian of the Truth
opinions about just how the prob
Acts 16:1-3 Philippians2:111-23;
lem should be' solved.
II Timothy 2:1-5, 22 '
It is going to be interesting*o
By C. P. Damr
see just how these problems are

tO

Lesson

We are

of The
Hnllnnd City Ne«»
P u b
1 h e d every
the
ynttnel Printing Co.
f Office
We»t
Eighth Street, Holland,
1

jThuraday by

W

Michigan.
Second class •poatage paid at
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The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertlaingunless a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctlona with
auch error* or corrections noted
plainly thereon;and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishersliabilityahall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bear*
to the whole spare occupied by
auch advertisement,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3 00; *lx months,
12.00; three months, 51.00; single
copy. 10c. Rub»crlntlonspayable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinuedif not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.

DUNE COUNTRY

Million* of people from all over

the country and the world have
heard of the sand dunes along the
shores of Lake Michigan, There
have been all kinds of projects over
the years to save the dunes and
there are projects that help tear
them down. Millions of tons of sand
have been removed from parts of
the dunes and there are spots
where the movement of the sand
is still going on.

Fair.

of

want to preserve the dune country
and the many natural resources
that go along with it.

Miss Laura Ponstein (Ottawa
County Dairy Princess) foi their
assistancein helping us judge the

A case at point is the area known
as the Indiana dune. Many people
are seeking to practice conservation and turn this area into a national park or preserve . . .
There are other groups that want
to promote deep water harbors so
that there will be more development for industry that can and
St.

son of a mixed marriage, his
mother was a Jewess, his father
was a Greek. His mother Eunice,
and his grandmotherLois diligently taught the lad in the Scriptures. From his early youth he
learned the way of salvation. Paul

dairy projects. We would also like
I^*e York
to mention a word of thanks to
fire* top wore
Maynard Van Noord and Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Timmerman for their
help in the judging of beef cattle.
Then over in the home economics
department, we wish to thank
Mrs. Dennis Steinfort and Mrs.
At Kapenga for their assistance.
Lee York took first place in the
There weie several other ladies
who helped in the judging of the ! men s free style division and fired
various events but they are too [ j
wjp the overall tournrnumerous to name. We certainly!
ment in action in the Holland
appreciated the assistancethe
4-H members, parents and leaders archery club's summer tourney.

York Notches
Archery Title

PLAN CLUB CALENDAR YEAR -

names. Shown (left to right) are Mrs. S. W.
Kuipere, chairman of the membership eommitMn. Harold C. Denig. treasurerof the club,
Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Andrew Viastra, a member of the membership committee.Other officers of the club are Mrs. John F. Donnelly, first
vice presidentin charge of programs:Mrs. Kenneth C. Kooiker, second vice president; Mrs.
Lincoln Sennett.recording secretary,Mrs. Paul
Me Hwain, corresponding secretary.
(Sentinelphoto)

Wil-

members only is planned Monday, Labor Day at the American
Legion Memorial Park course.
A blind bogey is also scheduled
Monday and will be open to all
golfers.

will be returned on Thursday. Mr.

Legion Plans
An

n

the and Mrs. Dennis Steinfort brought
year will be the annual fall tourna- the State Show exhibits, that were
ment which starts Saturday, Sept. chosen last spring, to East Lansing and will pick them up on
and runs through Oct 4.
The 72-hole event will he for Thursday.
members only and will be a handicap tourney with play in flights.
The flightswill be assigned by
the Legion pros and the event
will be individualmedal play.
Deadline for registeringfor the
tourney is Monday, Sept. 4. The
annual fall banquet will be held
Curtis A. Floyd of Louisville,
Wednesday. Oct. 4 at the Legion
Ky., an engineer working for a
and will conclude the activities.

Golfer Shoots

commendable. In his letter to the
Philippians Paul states that he
planned to send Timothy to them
and includes in the letter a compliment to Timothy.Paul was always ready to give a compliment.
He wrote. "For 1 have no man

Mrs. J.W. Walters
Dies in Hospital

likeminded,who will naturally
care for your state. For all seek
their own, not the things which

Mrs. John

short

Kenneth Wayne Brink

Weds Beverly Nordyke

j

sands have covered many old
to Timothy while he was suffering
Wedding vows were exchanged
towns and have covered trees as
in the Mamerine prison Timothy
Saturday in Fourth Reformed
Sunday Mr. and Mrs Alan Rich- was in Ephesus serving the church
they erode and the sands shifted
Church, Grand Rapids by Beverly
ardson
called
on
their
relatives,
there. The counsel Paul gave to!
by the elements. There are thousands of different plants and vege- Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Townsend in Timothy is good for us also. First Ann Nordyke, daughter of Mr. and
tation along with trees of many Grand Rapids as they were having he told him to be strong "in the Mrs. Louis Nordyke of Grand
kinds that have grown in the dune open house on their 50th wedding grace that is in Christ Jesus." Rapids and Kenneth Wayne Brink,
anniversary.
A weakling can't do much. Seccountry over many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman V a n only, Paul urged him to show son of Mrs. Eleanore Brink of
The Indians port commission has
Holland.
recommended the Burns Ditch site Klompenbergand Yvonne. Mr. and concern for the future and preThe bride, given in marriageby
in the dunes Key Indiana political Mrs. Gordon Matt and Gwen left pare workers for teaching and
leaders of both parties favor the last Thursday to visit their daugh- leadership Today we must recruit her father, chose a gown of chifBurns Ditch site for a deep-water ter and sister-in-law and family. young men tor the ministry. Third fon taffetadesigned with an oval
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Baker in ly Papl summons Timothy to neckline and puffed sleeves with
harbor.
"endure hardship, as a good sol- bows. Her bouffant skirt ended in
Conservationistsfavor a harbor Minneapolis. Minn.
Special music at the Reformed dier of Jesus Christ." A good solsite west of the dunes, near the Illa cathedral train. Appliques of
inois border. Douglas has contend- Church Sunday morning was a dier lays aside his former duties lily of the valley pattern imported that a port at Burns Ditch would vocal duet sung by Misses Beth and is wholly consecrated to his led Venice lace centered with lily
bSi«.' oS'ii'r head she
contaminate the water in nearby Rynbrandtand Rosemary Hall. At worii Paul compares a ChTOlian
|irj„cess crown o(
bathing beaches and cover the re- the evening service Mrs. H. Pyle, worker with a soldier and with!wo|.e a
creation area with a pall of smoke. accompanied by Mrs. L. Meengs an alhlele— and both must he dis- Veni(.e ,acc w|uch hl.|d „ ,„1| veil
Douglas wants to preserve «hat he of Zeeland, was guest soloist,
Clm.
^
of silk tulle She carried a colonial
The fourth thing Paul unto^ to j bouquet
calk "a natural playgroundand Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richardson
bouquet of
of white gladioli and
to
flee
wildlife area of great
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lind- Timothy is the warning to
pom pons.
Douglas' bills to scuttle the hort in Grand Rapick Sunday even- youthful lusts. Every period in
Mrs. J. Patrick Sandro, twin sisproposed Burns Ditch site project j inS- a,so attending evening ser- life has its special temptations. ter of the bride, attended as maObserve that Paul not only urges tron of honor. She wore a gown
in favor of a natural preserve fail- 1 v'ce*s Mere,
ed to make headway in the last | Mr. and Mrs B Scott and chil- Timothy to flee but also calls of old gold silk organza over chifCongress. A compromise bill this dren of Grand Rapids were supper upon him to "follow righteous- fon taffeta designed with an oval
ness, faith, charity, peace"— and
neckline and bouffant skirt and a
year leaves Bums Ditch out of
that is the fifth thing Paul told
matching headpiece.
plans for a national shrine Hear Holland Post Matrons
his spiritual son Let us all apply
Attendantswearing gowns and
tags arc not expected to be »eld:Mee( o( Weliner Home
these teachings to ourselves.
headpieces similar to the matron
until next year
of honor were Miss Maryanne
The movement of the Industrie* The Past Matron's Club of HoiVandervelde.Miss Lucille Brink,
along the lower part of Lake land Chapter 429 OKS met at the
sister of the groom and Miss
Michigan has continued to reduce (home of Mrs. Otto Weisner 655
i

j

Engaged

j

1

tj

;

-

|

Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the funeral chapel
Friday from 2 to 4 and to 9 p.m
Arrangements are by Clarence

4 Civil Suits

Mulder and

suits have been commenced in
Ottawa Circuit Court.
The United States Rubber Co.
of Detroit Ls seeking judgmentof

GRAND HAVEN

Residents Favor

New

Mon Bound Over
To

GRAND HAVEN— Cecil

to

appear on Sept. 15 at 10 a m.
when he was arraigned before
Justice Eva Workman Tuesday
on a charge of assault with
a dangerous weapon. Bond of $1,*
000 was furnished.
The charge resultsfrom an incident in the Ranee home on
Aug. 19 at 7:30 p.m. when he

F

allegedly struck his four-year-old

son. Randy, with a saltshaker.
Ranee became annoyed when the
child was jumping on a bed and

OLIVE— The majority of
the residentsof the community of
West Olive and Port Sheldon
Township do not object to federal
governmentplans to put up a new
post office in the area now being
served by the West Olive Post 660 42 from the Professional
Office,according to Ed Measom,
Associates of Grand Haven. The
township supervisor.
amount representsthe balance due
The Port Sheldon Township on an express contract.
Miss Charlotte Tommy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Board recently approved unani- Vandenberg Motors. Inc., of
Le Sage St.. Lyn- mously the plan. Measom said. Holland is seeking judgment of
wood, Calif., announce the enHe pointed out that the popula- $760 plus interest at five per cent
gagement of their daughter, Char- tion of the township has almost
from Aug. 23. 1960. and cost from
lotte. to Kenneth J Kraai. son of doubled in the last ten years and
Jurrien J. Potter. The amount repMr. and Mi's. C. F. Kraai 178 East the Consumers Power Co. electric

threw the salt shaker, striking the
child in the eye.

The child was transferred to
Hackley Hospitalin Muskegon and
surgery was

required.

Sunday Show Set
At the Red Barn

Tommy.

St.

Carlyle

bound over to Circuit Court

ing business as Cleypool Shoe
Store of Holland.The amount represents the balance due on an
open account for merchandise.sold
by the plaintiff fo the defendant
during 1960 and 1961.
The LithibarCo of Grand Rapids is seeking judgment of $7,-

i

Circuit Court

Ranee, 37, of Ferrysburg.was

$5,000 against Martin Cleypool. do-

Post Office

WEST

Bcause of

sellout houses at the

Red Barn Theatre, the
of the season, "See

resents the balance due on a chat-

final play

How

They

generating plant, the first units of
tel mortgage dated Sept. 25. 1959. Run." has been extenden for
, .
f
Miss Tommy is a graduateof which are scheduled to be ii. operThomas Shine of Grand Haven one more day.
the number of dunes and this isjLugers Rd. for a one o’clock potspecial perAdmitted to Holland
is seeking judgment of $3,500
the reason that so many people who luck T jursday afternoon
formance has been scheduled
ay '«;7'm"“ss! I
against Joseph Czymas. also of
love the dunes and the shores of Mrs Eldon Dick presided over
u.-n,. n -jji Un.t
ui
t',--xni,,
„
„ ator lor Alcoa
'growth of the area.
for Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
Brown.
.m>4
West
I9in
rrank
Janies
\ under Pool served
...
.
Grand
Haven,
as
the
result
of
an
Lake Michigan continue to object the business meeting in the 'J10"1’- ** rtl'M l,Htn
,'ranK!
i James
^jr kraai a graduate 0f Hoi- Plans and specifications for the
Favorites of playgoersare in
to issue concerning the proposed absence ol the president, Mrs. r cnr‘c.h- r°l!,efl1-Ka't Sau^alut'k ' | best man. Seating the guests were | j . .,jgh o . <
in
the cest and are enjoying their
use of the property for harbor and Anthony
.Mrs. Harold Howard. 99 Rive?- Stuart Post. L. John Van Til and servinig aboard the U.S.S.
!cc Fron-jat the West Olive Post Office for
final play much to the delight of
^ ! claims he suffered neck injuries,
Mrs Harvey Zoet associate ma- hills Dr : Margot Bergman. 445 Ronald Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. John tier, Long Beach Calif., and has persons interested in
the
audiences. Bill Cain, Leta
and
*„ • J .I? | lacerations, concussionand a skinThe overall proposal for the iron of the chapter was the honor- Channel Rd , North Muskegon;! Faassee were m a s t e
just returned from a six months bids for the constructionof the
Anderson. Dorthy Lee Tomkins,
Charlotte Bunnell, route 1.
ned
knee
plus
damage
to
bus
mistress of ceremonies.
Sleeping Bear area according to ed guest.
tour of duty to Pearl Harbor. I building,Measom said.
Jack LeGrand. Don Boi.evich,
Discharged Wednesdaywere
clothing when the pickup truck
\ reception was held following
Sen. Philip A Hart encompa^so Also resent was Mrs H Jensen
Shirley Kleinheksel. route 2. \l the ceremony in the church parCzymas was driving struck his Bruce Hall and Helen-Jean Arthur
approximately77.000 acres of in- a member of the club but now liv-i
are directedby Jim Dyas in what
I bert Octman, route 5; Miss Patric lors The Misses Jean Klinkhamcar.
land lakes and 5,300 acres of land ing in Glen Like,
is the funniest comedy this sumon South Manitou Island The off- \ report wa> given by members la Kvmk. 43 East 27th St : John mer Sue Williams, Charlene Buckmer.
Matchmsky.
122 West Ninth St
el.
Miriam
Westrate
and
Janice
shore waters ot l-ase Michigan who had called on Miss Lida HogAccording to Mr. Dyas, this has
Women's Guild Meeting
are not included in the overall, ers also a member who us at the Mrs Reuben Otten and baby. 15, Hundefman and Roger Ritsoma
been the best season for the Red
Went fist'd st : Mrs Henry Bloom assisted about the room.
77,000-acre
Beacon Light Nursing home in
Scheduled at Maplewood
Barn and audiences have topped
endal and baby, 14<) Elm Lane
Following their honeymoon in
The miles of I^ake Michigan Marne,
all previous records for these
Closing
the
ej
Chaperones
will
be
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs Herman Wesseldyke and Northern Michigan and Eastern
The Maplewood Reformedj w eeks
shorelinewill be 45 5 miles and the The afternoon wa> spent socialbaby, 136 West 28th St : Mrs Wisconsin.
and M rs. Brink Macatawa Ray Yacht flub is dl- II. \ Thomas, Mr and Mrs R. A. Church Guild for Christian Servtotal mainland from the north to ly The Set 28 meeting will Ik* a
An advisory board meeting and
James Kozeboom and baby, 2518 will tie at home at 236 Burr Oak. (most as important as t he opening DeWilt. and Mr. and Mrs. George ice will hold it* first meeting of
The 1 Jo
dessert at the home of
*outh extremities is 3
buffet supper was held Tuesday
[festivities
The
final
du
mer
dance
Prince
142mi Ave ; Mrs. Timothy Beort;
the
fall
season
Tuesday.
Sept.
5.
K , Grand Rapids.
id 1*
Eldon Dick on 69 West
shoreline excluded on man
evenuig preceding the performi huis and twins, 9« East 24th St
m
made
The groom received his A B i< planned for Saturdav and will -Regular sa, [boat 'races commue I ,i 7 30 p
Ninth St
Glen Arbor Village 3 mill
I
he
a
semi-formal
affair
Jack
Meurer.
1599
112th
Ave;
ins Mbs
from
Hope
(‘olleve
ami
in
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>enes
with
Saturday
and
ship
hall.
Kleclion
ot
officers
wll
,
p)oh„
ol
Kalamaroo
lor the
pire Village,15 miles loti
Mrs Harry Foote and Mrs. . uml.iy laces slated.
i Mrs Kenneth Distiman. Hamilton
ter* decree m Businessi Adi11111!''
special take
.:
comiog
season. Several new plays
land 32 5 miles South Mar
Jamestown Man Injured
Ho>pilal births me! ide a girl
ration from the Ini*v c r> 1 y of

Hospital Notes

w-^d

.

KH^rSb.^:
. . , .
.i.iiius

hMN

i

,

13th

Day

Saturday.
Highlight of the season will be
the Commodore'sBall on Saturday,
Sept. 9 when the outgoing commodore will be honored and the new
commodore takes over.

Begin in Court

Sons.

1 r!2'
as

,

For Labor

few weeks on an assignmentat
the Holland Color and Chemical
Labor Day weekend festivities
Co., fired a hole-in-oneon No. 10
at the Bay Haven Yacht Club open
at the American Legion Memorial
with a dance at the newly-decoratPark course Tuesday.
It was the third ace on No. 10 ed club Friday at 9 p.m. with the
this season and the second in three Misfits from Grand Rapids prodays. Dick Tobias shot a hole- viding the music.
in-one Sunday on No. 10 and Ken
CommodoreTom Cox of Grand
Hulst of Jackson, formerly of Hol- Rapids has called the annual
land. aced the hole in May.
membership meeting for Saturday
Floyd used a six-iron on the at 1 p m. at the Clubrooms.
161-yard hole and it was his first
Beef and lamb will be barbehole-in-one. A lefthandedgolfer and cued on an open spit and served
Legion officials believed he was at The Reef from 4 to 8 p.m. on

Home

,

j

Plans Gala Events

Surviving are her husband; two
sons, William and James; two
daughters. Mrs. Leon 'Helen* the first southpaw to score an ace
Sandy and Mrs. Jack (Esther) this season at the Legion.
LaMar, all of Holland: 15 grand- He was playing with C. R. Truechildren: 15 great grandchildren: blood. William Kays and John Van
a brother. Peter Achterhof: three Eerden. It was the tenth hole-inone this season at the Legion.
sisters-in-law. Mrs. Harry AchterOthers who have shot aces this
hof. Mrs. William Achterhof and
season include Tobias. Hulst. Gene
Mrs. John Achterhof, all of HolSimonsen. Jim Me Knight. Gerland: a brother-in-law, Agle Glass
ald Hagans.' Lee Kleis, Bill Miller
of Birmingham. Ala.
Funeral servides will be held of Grand Rapids and two other
Grand Rapids golfers whose names
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Nibwere not recorded.
belink-NotierFuneral Chapel with
the Rev. John Van Harn officiating. Burial will be in the Pilgrim

Mrs. Kenneth Wayne Brink
(Le Cleor-Dykhuizenphoto)

j

J

Bethel

Reformed Church.

I

beauty."

of

illness.

She was a member of

park.

,

Walters.79.

Hospital this morning following a

I

,

W

969 West 32nd St. died at Holland

are Jesus Christ's. Some workers
today seek their own glory or the
working on a project that also takes comes operational in September, advantageof their denomination
some of the dune country into con- the $5 million generatingplant rather than the honor of Christ.
sideration north of Muskegon in will provide up to 20.000 kilowatts Timothy was wholly devoted to
country known as Sleeping Bear. of base load power for the mimic- Christ'scause. For fifteen years
Discussion is being carried on i jpa| system, with 18.630 kw heavy Paul and he had worked together
about some 85 thousand or more duty diesel plant and the older and hence he had been thoroughly
acres that some people want to'j.ooo kw steam plant providing tested and Paul could say that
make into a National
supplementary power during peak he had served well. We are here
This has also met with some op- hours and a standby reserve in to serve.
position. The dunes have been the case of emergencies,
III. It takes a person's best in
source of much study over the
order to tie a good Christianworkyears by geologists The shifting
er. Paul wrote his second letter

e

Bay Haven Club

Hole-in-One

is

Jamestown

Other instinctive shooters were:

Doug Hansler. 807: Duane Brink,
806; Milt Dangremond, 735; Warren St. John, 732; Marv Vandr*’
Heuvel, 675; Howard Leeuw. 654;
Lee Hiddinga, 616: Jack Van
Slooten. 562; Earl Spoor. 499;
Jerry Kline, 450: Reka Brown,
391 and Gord Veurink, 315.

The final tournament of

man.
o

18-hole handicap tournament

for

but evidently he failed to control
the factionsin that church and so
he sent Titus who was a stronger

t

Meets

2 Golf

to Corinth to settle problems there

II. Whole-souled d e v o

3-5

The event was concluded Saturgave us in operating the 4-H part
of the Hudsonville Fair. There day at the Holland Fish and Game
was a very large turn-outand the club grounds and consistedof one
4-H Clubs displayed well over field round, one hunters and one
1500 exhibits. The beef auction big game round.
Lois De Groot was first in womwas held last Friday and we hope
to give the results of our first en's free style with a score of
place winners, grand champion 509 while Steve Kline took first
and beef buyers in next week's in the men's instinctive division
Richard Machiele working with with an 836 score. Ethel Van Eyk
Owen Fransens, 4-H leader, assist- shot 420 to top the women's ined us with the dairy cattle at stinctive class.
Other free style scores included:
Hudsonville,selecting a number of
dairy cattle to represent Ottawa Dave Doyle, 1.271; Louie Uildriks,
County at the State 4-H Show to be 1,235; Glen Brower, 1.189, Bill
held at East Lansing. These ani- Brown, 1,160; Max Bakker, 1.043
mals left on Monday morning and and Dale Streur, 916.

did not hinder these two men
from working together. Each had
something to give. Timothy was
with Paul for years and he made
good use of him. Once he sent him

plant went into operation Tuesday
afternoon and two 10,000 kilowatt
generating units are providing a
large share of the city's electrical
power today.
The other unit is scheduled to
be tied in approximately two
weeks from now, J. Bryan Sims,
directorol the Board of Light and
Power said. The new turbine is
feeding power into parts of the
city's electrical power loop which

Lawrence Seaway.
Sen. Paul H. Douglas. Illinois have been converted to 13.000
Democrat,has stired up consider- volts,
able controversy that will not be
Power for all parts of the city
settled for some time.
is partiallysupplied by the new
We here in Michigan are now turbine. When the other unit be-

Mrs.

liam G. Winter (second from right) president of
the Woman's Literary Club, was hostess to three
committeesof the club which met at her home,
655 College Ave., Tuesday afternoon to plan for
the year's activitieson the club calendar.
The committeesincluded division chairmen who
organized teas for the year; the Year Book committee which checked names for the 1962 year
book and the membership committeewhich listed new members for 1962 and checked division

preached in the streets of Lystra,
the home town of Timothy. After
he had healed a man the people
thought he was a god but when
Jews from Antioch and Iconium
stirred up the people in Lystra
Mayor Richard Haskins’ motion they stoned Paul and dragged him
table the Delano St. paving was out of the city thinking he was
supported by Councilmen Whit- dead. Through Paul's preaching
comb and Buckley. Councilman the family was converted.Four
Marvin Hayes, who opposed the years later Paul returned to Lysmotion, said the cost would prob- tra and since he needed a helper
ably increase next year.
he selected Timothy for the post.
Another $30,000 project, the pro- He was well qualified for he "was
posed storm sewer which would well reported of by the brethren
run from Delano St. at the city that were at Lystra and Iconium."
limits to the Kalamazoo River, The members of our churches
would have been financed entirely know each other best. E very
by the city. But the city council church member has a reputation
said early this summer that the in his congregation. In order to
sewer would not be put in if the make Timothy more acceptable to
property owners on Delano St. did Jewish Christians Paul circumnot agree to the cost of paving cised him. At this time Paul was
the street.
about 45 years of age and Timothy
about 21. Their disparity of age

GRAND HAVEN - The city's
new steam electric generating

to

live-

dt Meekhof, Wayne Lowing and

Objections

Plant Operates

money went

the dairy and

mention, for the benefit of the
readers, the help that was given
by leaders at the Hudsonville
Fair. We would like to thank Stuart Zandstra, Gerrit Berens, Ger-

heard.

New Generating

lot of this

stock division.We would like to

'

tabled a hotly-debatedproposal to
pave Delano St. and returned bids
for the proposed storm sewer from
Delano St. to the Kalamazoo River
at its Monday night meeting.
. The proposal for the $30,000 project. including paving, curb and
gutter and storm sewer, was postponed because of objectionsfrom
Delano St. residents. Property owners objected to the cost, approximately $8 35 per front foot, for
the paving project.

A

members in

fellow-workersbut no one equalled
area both state and national. There him in ability and talents. Timothy
names and addresses can be fur- was a spiritual son of Paul and
mshed you if you do not have one of his helpers but he was
them. Now ls the time to make inferior to Paul who sought to
yourself
strengthen and fortify him. We
will always remember Timothy for
his loyaltyto Paul and his faithful work.
I. Every Christianworker in order to do his best should have a
fine reputation.In our lesson text.
Timothy is called a disciple. How
ALLEGAN— Allegan City Council did he become one? He was the

With the populationincreasing
and more leisure time, people

would use the Waters and the

number

,

over $2,300 from the Hudsonville

Delay Paving

Editor and Publisher

BIG

a

Boss

Ottawa County 4-H Club mem-

not all gifted in a like

This is a fine subject to write manner. Paul had

Willis S.

bers received premium money

;

to your electedofficials from your

Th« Home

By

County Extension Agent, 4-H

j
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D. L. Scholten

Sewers-Mannes Vows Exchanged

Vacations at Lake Shore

Weds Miss Howes

Closing With Activities
<}» Karen Van Overloop Juckson have been busy entertainMr, and Mrs. Edgar Hekman ing at their newly purchased cotand Laurie, Ed Jr, Cal. and Don Wl* They entertainedtheir daughters and their families,Mr. and
of Grand Rapids are busily enterI

Mrs. Richard Firestoneand Susan,

as the summer months and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Braun
come to a close. Ken Hekman is and Linda and Bruce, all of Jacktaining

on a tour with a church group.
son.
Recent guests of the Hekmans
Recent dinner guests of the Wilinclude Mr. • and Mrs. Everet liam Van Overloop family of Grand
Broeme and daughter Phyllis, Mr. Rapids were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
and Mrs. Henry Holtvluwer and C. Houser, and Mr. and Mrs. AnDoug and Curtis, and Mr. and Mrs, thony De Later of Grand Rapids.
Arie Doornbos, all of Grand Rap- Other guests of Van Overloops were
ids.
Mrs. James Gadsbey and Moira
Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson and Linda and Muss Helen Van
of Grand Rapids are spending Overloop were her sister from
many delightful hours on the Sienstra of Grand Rapids spent
beach. Spending three weeks with several days with Karen Van

f )
,\Sn

them are their daughter and grandchildren. Mrs. P. Barker and Mary,
Lynn, Susan, Anne, and Pierce HI
from Rockford, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perschbacher Jr. and Chip. Mimi, Nancy,
and David of Grand Rapids are

Overloop.
Taking a trek down the lake to
spend an afternoon with Mrs. Van
Over loop were heer sister from

Muskegon, Mrs. Henry C.

Liefer

and Mrs. Conrad K. Johnson
Nany Robling, who has just respending three weeks at the i turned from a year of studying
Perschbacher cottage. Their guests and traveling in Europe will be
have been Mr. and Mrs. Roland the house guest of Karen Van
E. Knapp and Gary and Tim. and Overloop this weekend Dave Van

Mr. and Mrs. Webster B.

Stiles Overloop leaves Saturday for a
and Greg and Donald, all ot Grand week of wimping.
Rupids.
Tuesday guests of the Van
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vander Overloops were Mrs. Gerald L.

Mr*. Jock Wiley De Long

Marilyn Erickson

Wed

Broek of Grand Rapids have held

Sittser aiK Diane and Jerry Jr.
several get-to-gethers
in honor of
It was a time for renewing old
Mr ond Mr*. Dovid L Scholten
Mr. ond Mr*. George R Sewers
their son Ken who has just recent- acquaintances for Dr. and Mrs.
(Hollondlllustrotivep'wro'
Miss Faye Howes of Grand Rap- was identical to that of the honor
ly returned from a seven week Harold C. Fairbanks when Dr.
Candelbra. white gladioli, mums counsin of the bride, * as organist ]{\s daughter of Mr and Mrs. attendant's
tour of the Holy Land and hus and Mrs. Adrian Kammeraad and and palms set the "scene in the
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mamies were (;m. Howes of Kaleva. and David Wearing a blue chiffon over tafwife Doris Spending a few days children of Indianapolis.Ind . ar- Grace Bible Church of Grandville master and mistressof ceremoniesi, Scholten. also of Grand Rap fei a gown and carryinga basket of
with the Vander Broeks were their rived for a vacation. While visiting for the Aug. 18 wedding of Miss 'at a reception held at the Ken- ,dv M)n 0f the late Mr and Mrs ' pink and white carnations, Miss
here, the Kammeraadswill stay Charrie Lynn Mannes and George ' maar House in Grandville for | Henry Scholten of Holland, were Mary Scholten of Holland, sister
Enjoying the last summer days with Mrs. Kammeraad s parents, Richard
about 120 guests Mias Jean De-j united in marriage at 4 pm. Sat of the groom .was junior bridesat the lake are Mr. and Mrs. ! the Clarence Jalvings. Dr. FanrThe bride is the daughter of Koine and Greg Stevens were at urday, Aug.
maid Her matching headpiece was
George F. Atkinson and Jim and banks and Dr. Kammeeraad en- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mannes of the punch bowl and Mr. and
Setting for the double ring can- like that of the other attendants.
Jeff of Grand Rapids. Guests of joyed a game of golf earlier in 6910 Maple Ave , Jenison, and the 1 Robert Rasmussenattended the delight ceremony perlormed
Robert Scholten of Holland servthe AtkinsonsincludeDr and Mrs. the week.
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. j gift
the Revs Austin Eller and Roy ed his brother as best man and
L. Tiffany and Joe and Tony Fairbanks is attending James Sewers of 310 Maple St.,
For a wedding trip to Florida McRoberU was the Manila Church acting as ushers were Norman

To Jack Wiley De Long
In

a

candlelight ceremony at Buehrle served as master and

!

i o'clock Sunday afternoon Miss mistressof ceremonies. Mrs. Wil-

Maniyn

Ho*

Erick*, and Jack

5.

Sewers.

Mrs

Wiley Delong were married in St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Muskegon. The Rev. Walter P. Hurley
officiated as the couple exchanged
vows in double ring rites. The

Mrs. Donald Buehrle poured. Mrs.
Robert Bond and Miss Judy Erickson attended the punch bowl and
Mrs. Donald Sima and Miss Peggy
McAllistercut the cake. Presiding

Mrs

room.

;

Dejonggiven
Peter

by

Camp Newago.

Sanctuary was decorated with pink at the guest book was Mrs.
an(^ ,0‘,n 'an “Hols and
and white gladioli,ferns and palms
Roger Clough of Grand Rapids.
for the occasion.
The rehearsal dinner was
and Mrs. David Post and
The bride is the daughter of by- the bridegrooms parents at ^arL Bob, David, and Scot of
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth 1. Erick- Lakos
Grand Rapids have been a busy
son, North Muskegon. Parent'; of
A gold silk ensemble with black ' ‘amil-v . ,hls ™mmer. Enjoying
the bridegroomare the William accessorieswas worn by the new some time with them hdve been
De Longs, 83 East 26th St.
Mrs. DeLong as the couple left.
anf *)av’
Given in marriage by her fa- following the reception for Ann id and Don- and Mr and Mrsther, the bride chose a bomba- Arbor where they will make their Roberl
Dykstra and Barbara,
zine gown fashioned with a short- home at 930 SherwoodCircle. The: Tom, and Sheryl and Mr and
sleeved bodice frosted with Chan- bride s going awav outfit was com- Mrs- Waller Russe11- a!1 of Grand

Saugatuck.
the new Mrs. Sewers wore a blue the Bretheren Chancel decora- Scholten of Grand Rapids also
The Rev. Paul Boger performed dacron-cotton dress with silver nons were basket bouquets of the groom's brother, and Roland
the double ring ceremony.
pink and while
Howes brother ot the bride ComBows marked the pews as the
The bride is a graduate of Grand Traditional wedding music was pletmg thee bridal party was the
bride, wearing a gown of silk or- ville High School and is waitress ' p|ayed at the organ by Mrs. Helen j nngbearer Richard Howes, hrothganza and lace sty-led with an em- at the Elm's Restaurant in Grand j Oakley, who also accompanied Mrs er of the bride
pire waistline accented with a ville The groom is a graduate of Betty Howes, the vocalist, as she Mrs Howe was dressed in a pale
band of organza and a bow, wa» Saugatuck High School and is em- ! sang "Because'' and The Wedding blue silk frock accented by a corsage of pink carnations for her
and famil-v have been '‘'Wing escorted down the aisle by her ployed at Lloyd J. Harris Pie Co., Prayer
the summer months at their co'- father. The gown featureda bodice Saugatuck.
For her wedding the bride chose daughter's wedding
tage. Ginny Tim and Ron have and three * quarter length sleeves
The couple will be at home
a floor length gown fashionedwith j Immediately after the ceremony,
a Chantilly lace bodice having a 125 guests were greeted in the
l,wn en^8ed m manv activities. of Chantilly lace. The floor length Saugatuck after Sept. 1.
Ron is attending Camp Manitoulin skirt of organza was designed with
Sabrina neckline outlined with seed i church parlorsat a receeption As*
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Yeakey of this week.
a small bustle in the back, enhancpearla and iridescent sequins and sisting about the room weere Mrs.

Muskegon

an.1*

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. De Foe
and childreenof Grand Rapids entertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Stoples and Mr and Mrs. David
Wallace, all of Grand Rapids, at a
dinner party.
Mr. and Mrs. T. James Hager

accessories.

gladioli

,

T

Rapids.

tilly lace which featureda scallopplemented with the corsage of
ed sabrina neckline for her wed- sweerheart roses and lilies-of-theding. Designed with lace garlands
valley from her bridal bouquet.

Van Andels

ed with three bows. Miss Mannes

Entertain

long sleeves ending in wrist points Marilyn Howes, who cut the wed*
The bouffant skirt, terminating in ding cake, while gilts were regisa girl, roses md while pompons.
, Mr and Mrs John Van Andel.l1 chaPfl SW*®P train- featured ; tered by Mtas Margaret Scholten
Mrs. Ned Joidersma. sister of
West seventh St eniertained <r0,,, P«neU of lace that outlined and Mrs Ruth Slagh of Holland
Mary Ellen, Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wesseldyke, 136 West the bride, served as matron of ^rs Van Andel s son and daugh a sa,m pcplum. and her elbow Sisters of the groom Miss Joanne
28th St.; a girl. Margie Sue. Fri- honor and wore a gown of yellow ter m-law Mr and Mrs Art Jan- fe^'h veil of illusion was atiach- Kolank and Miss Marilyn Crow,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dries* organza styled with a sweetheartJ gfn and two children of Bolivia. **d ,0 a queen's crown studded both of Grand Rapids, friendsof
H
with rhinestonesami seed pearls, (the bride
enga. 450 Rose Park Dr : a girl. neckline,petal sleeves and a shir-j|ast
t'arr|ed a cascade bouquet of For travelingon a wedding trip
Brenda Kay. Friday lo Mr. and red cummerbund accented in the Saturday the Van Andels also
Mrs. James Rozeboom,2518 142nd back with small bows. She carried entertainedMr. and Mrs Bill Van *h|,e carnations and red rases ! to Northern Michigan,the new
0f Qshawa Canada, in honor Mr. Howe escortedhiB daughter to Mrs Scholten changed to a black
Ave ; a boy, Jeffrey Scott. Satur- a basket bouquet of white daises. .
Miss Bonnie Sewers, sister of the
Van Andel s 76th birthday ,b<*
and white linen suit and she wore
day to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bioemgroom and Miss Linda Inderbitien.
maid of honor for her sister. the rose corsage from her bridal
endal. 140 Elm Lane.
A girl, Caroline, Saturday to Mr. cousin of the bride, served as others present for the occasion Mis* Linda Howes wore a shell bouquet
bridesmaids.Mrs. Kenneth E.
Nancy Harrington,route 2. Fenn- and Mrs. Lorenzo Mendez, 610' * bridesmaids and were dressed iden- were \lr. and Mrs. Ernie McWil- pmk sheath of dacron styled with The newlyweds will make their
Winter Jr., sister of the bride,
ville: Stephen Hewlett. 114 West North River Ave ; a girl. Carol tically to the matron of honor. |,ams 811(1 \|r and Mrs. , Cor- matching nylon overskirt Pink home at ll03'i Cresceent St , N
was matron of honor and Miss
11th St.: Mrs. Chester Harper, 259 Lynn, Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Flower girls, Cindy Boeve and „e|jus Van
(velvet hows trimmed her brief K., Grand Rapids
Janet Tyler and Miss Carol Wiley,
Arriving from out of-town for the
East 11th St.; Julia Adams, 245' R0gt.,.Van Wyk. 148 West 30th St.; Karen Kuiper, wore rose color) The Cornelius Van Andels were head veil and she carried a spray
cousins of the bride and groom,
East Ninth St.; Joseph Uorrado. 198 a girl Susan Kay. Sunday to Mr. silk organzza dresses with pink hosts Sunday at a patio party in <>f pink gladioli. Mias Marcia wedding were guests from Holland.
respectively,attended as bridesWest 18th St.; Mrs .John Barnes, and Mrs. Raymond De Feyter. 250 sashes and halos of daisies. They honor of the Jansens who left this Howes, also a sister of the bride, Zeeland.Gram! Rapids, Kalamazoo
maids. All wore white chapel caps
route
1; Ronald Prm>. route 1; Maero.se Ave ; a boy, Ricky Dale, carried white baskets with pink morning for the Netherlands A was bridesmaid and her ensemble ami Fort Wayne, Ind
ZEELAND— Marinus Brandt, 88.
and carried cascade bouquets of o( 26.5 Lincoln Ave., Holland,died ShirleyJune Kleinheksel.route 2; Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth field flowers and daisies.Michael special birthday cake feted Dickie
Lubbers was ring
Jansen whose birthday is later this
pmk fuji
Sunday morning at Park View Mrs. Maggie Bos. 97 East 23rd .\ldennk,3427 142nd Ave.
Pigeon Family Honored
Ted DeLong assistedh.s broth- Hotw in Zeeland fo|iowjng ,wo
William Hedglin was best man year,
er as best man. Groomsmen were months jllnesSi
Discharged Friday were Laura
I
and Larry Phillips and Donald Also present were Mr. and Mrs. At Farewell Gathering
Paul Huizenga and Sheridan ShafSewers, brother of the groom. Frank Schwartz of Spring Lake,
Mr. Brandi was born in Over- Pratt. 432 East Main St.. Fennville:
Mr. and Mrs Edward Pigeon.
fer. Seating the guests were Lawserved as
| Mr, and Mr# Van Ark will re
isel and had lived in Holland for Mrs. Jessie Nykamp, 269 East 16th
St.. Mrs. James Scott and baby. The Hafman Miller employes
rence Wiley, Robert DeLong, Clif"The Lord s Prayer" ami "Be- main as guests of the John Van •I‘*rr>,Jeffrey and Julie of 1121
ford Tunberg and Kenneth Win36 South Division St., Zeeland; and their families had their annual cause" were sung by Mrs. Betty Andels and will return lo Oshawa West 32nd St were honored at
« larewell gathering at Monterey rinat arrangementshave been
Hugh Rowell. 148 West 29th St.; picnic at the Zeeland City Park Spaans and Miss ?earl Mannes, Wednesday.
ter Jr.
Claudia Jean Buehrle. cousin of
Mrs. Alvin De Boer and baby, 1711 Aug 18 The afternoon activities
M^^Zn" t^'MrrMose m,<k ,or 'he up'nlns H*rr,n*the bride, wore a short pmk boufLakewood Blvd.: Mrs. Joel Cuevas) wore patternedafter a county honor society of the Boy Scouts
(iraveretteof Benton Harbor and lon ^hoo! on Sept 5
fant dress as she carried out her
and baby, 352 East Fifth St.; Mrs. fair, with game booths, bicycle held at the University of Indiana
Mrs Mabel Perkins of Holland, Children will meet from 8 45
role of flower girl. Claudia’s
Delia Boone, 728 South Shore Dr.; and pony rides and a hobby show for a week long conclave.
sisters of the couple were in charge !untjl ,0 ^ lhe firJt dav WIth the
brother, Scott, was ring bearDick Miles. 392 Myrtle Ave.; Jer- in which many of the employee#
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Hieftje
of the occasion A farewellsupper
, ., ,
er.
ry Rank, 1 East Gilman. Madi- displayed their hobbies,
and children took a trip to the
honored the Pigeons who wlli regular schedule of classes beginWedding music was played by
son. Wis : Diane Teusmk, 118U After a ham and chicken dinner Niagara Falls.
mng on Wednesday,Sept 6
leave Holland Sept 8 for Cook
Arnold Bourzie! who also accompaWest 32nd
every one enjoyed a short proHarold J. Mouw, superintendent
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sears and
Christian
Training
School
in
I’hoe
at
nied Mrs. Charles VandenBerg as
AdmittedSaturdaywere Ralph gram. D J. De Pree gave a very Gregg returned to their home in
of the school, teaches the sixth
nix. Anz. They will begin their
she sang "The Wedding Prayer"
Van Raalte. 551 Howard Ave.; An- timely talk on the subject of work. Huntington,
Va. after .spendwork I and M‘'en,b grades Other teachDick
Klein.
75. of .37 East 10th training for missionary
and "The Lord's Prayer."
drew Sobu§. route 1. Fennville:
The evening was climaxed by ing two weeks with friendsin Zeeers are Miss Florence Ten Have,
St., died early Sunday morning among the American Indians
For her daughter'swedding.
Thomas King, route 1. West Olive; the giving of a gift to each em- land
principal, kindergarten:Mrs. MarMrs. Erickson selected a mauve
Mrs. Robert Van Huis. route 1. ployee The grand prize, a three Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schipper at the home of his daughter
garet Steenblik and Mrs, Helen
lace sheath dress with matching
Zeeland: Timothy Dordon, Gen day trip to New York, was won and children of Pella, Iowa, and son-in-law Mr and Mrs Harold
Marcus, first grades; Mrs. Muriel
accessories.Her corsage was of
Delivery,
jby Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Soder- Mr and Mrs. Wayne Aukee and Winters ot Grand Haven
Hardy, second; Mrs. Betty OverMr. Klein was a retired Post
white rases and ivy leaves. The
Discharged Saturday were Miss
and childrenof Wayne. Mich, are
way and Mrs Wilma Van Wieren.
bridegrooms mother chose an
Nancy Harrington,route 2; Steven Sixty • eight Safety Pairol of- spending this week with th^ir par- Office clerk He was employedat
third. Mrs Mary Gibbons, fourth;
aqua chiffon sheath dress with
Gemmill,378 Lincoln Ave.; Ches- ficers boarded buses for Detroit ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt Schip* the local Post Office for 39 years,
Mrs Cornelia Weener, fifth. Mrs
retiring in 1952 He was a memaqua and white accessories.She
ter Foss, route 4: Miss Susan Rals- last week Wednesday where they per
John Hoogstra, sixth and seventh
Four
runs
in
the
bottom
o(
the
ber of Fourteenth Street Christian
also wore a corsage of white
ton. 1510 A rod St.. Murfreesboro. saw the Tiger - Oriole game as The Rev. and Mrs. Don Teu*
Mrs Angie Jacob# is school secnonth inning gave the Blues a 5-4
Church
rases and ivy leaves.
Tenn.; Mrs. Donald Kane and guests of the Zeeland Kiwanis sink and childrenof Stickney,S D. Reformed
'surviving are
are his
nn daughter
ujutmer and
ami *m over ^e Golds in the annual ^*tan and ,be ^esdames Leona
Surviving
A reception for 300 guest was
baby. 1662 West 32nd St : Mrs. Club. The Safety Patrolers were are spending a few week# vacation
Cub Scou* softball same Saturday0onl( pfrn Horn*tr® and Verna
son-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Winlrrs;
,ioMWB will bo school cooks O.s
held in the Masonic Temple. MusDouglas Dykstra and baby. 471 from Zeeland Public and Christ- visiting ihe.r parents.Mr.
Marinus Brandt
Waeeie Schafttn- '*,ori
before 389 fans in Van Tongeren
todians are John Ter Vree who
kegon. Mr. and Mrs. William
East 24th St.: Mrs. Gary Zeran lan Schools and from New Mrs. Charles Van HaiUma of South
Field
the past 67 years. Mr. and Mrs.
also is bus transportationsuperviand baby, route 4. Allegan; Mrs. GroningenSchool. Nine Kiwamans Division St , and other relatives lar_.0 ., ° an^ ®n
. an
Brandt celebratedtheir 67th wedDommelen of Grand Rapids two Mike Wiersma walked to open sor and Ray De Boer.
Robert Van Dyke and baby. 231 and two Kiwanis wives
ac- in this area
ding anniversary on March 1. 1961.
\ir umi Urc
p , «
. brothers in-law, John Huizenga and
n,nlh and ^°u8 Vander Kolk
Charles C Zalsman recently was
WashingtonBlvd : Mrs. Carl E. companied the children
Mrs Ray Koenig
Mr. Brandi was assistant fire
Peter piliim
Pluim; lwn
two sisters-m-law
sodersin-law, sl»Sled Both runners advanced to
named secretaryof the school
Short and baby. 675 Pine
Robert J. Den Herder, vice Spencerville, Ohio spent a few days
Mrs Helen Van Loo and Mrs swond and third on an error an
chief for Holland city for many
board to succeed James Walters
Admitted Sunday were Richard president ot the First Michiganwith her brother and family Mr
years before his retirement He
Nick De Witte all of Holland, sev- “tired Chuck Kleis single.
Others on the board are Roher*
Topp, 639 West 21st St ; Mrs. Ken- Bank and Trust Co of Zeeland and Mrs. H C. Dickman.
Bill Jacques doubled to score
was with the Holland Fire Departeral niece# and nephews
1 L Sligh. president;Adrian Kram
neth Dishman. Hamilton; Kay » among the 1.241 students from Mrs. George Caball spent a
Kleis
and
carne
home
on
an
error.
ment for 45 years and was also
4.3 states. District of Columbia, (week
er .treasurer;
Norman Den Uy!
Lawrence. 16935 Rile..
4:{
week in Augusta with her son.
The Golds scored one in the.
, . „
Sixth Reformed Church custodian
Discharged Sunday were Sue Bi'frto Rico, and Honduras who Edward, and family and her grand- Pair Treated for Minor
ieend
inning
Jim
Letnhouli.
and
John
R*«nink.
tnutws
for 21 years. He was a member
Vander Veen. 111! Buckingham,are now attending the annual two- daughter, Margaret, returned with |n;urjp. After Mishao
Dave Walters and Larry
"
of Sixth Reformed Church.
S.W., Grand Rapids: Mrs. Wil-!week residencesession of the her to stay a
K
singled and Danny Van Vein sin- Sleeping Child Injured
Surviving are his wife. Alice; a
.,Cllu IMJ,11I11CH1.lBU liam Jackson and baby. 236 West Scho01 o! Banking at the t n.ver- Mr and Mrs. Milton Ketelle ot Uo p,rM)ns were gently
gled to drive in one run Two runs When Struck by Auto
daughter.Mrs. Jean Kuhlman. two

and a butterfly back, her bouffant
skirt ended in a sweep tram. Her
fingertipveil was held in place
by a small Swedish jeweled crown
The bride carried an arrangement of sweetheart roses, liliesof-the-valley and featured- carnations on a white prayer book with
pink sweetheart rases tied in the
ribbon streamers.

Hewlett. 114 West 11th St.
Hospital births include

She Ls a graduate of the University of Michigan and will teach
in the Dicken ElementarySchool,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Ann Arbor, this fall. After finishFriday were Diana Lynn Atman,
ing his summer training in govern273 West 18th St. 'dischargedsame
ment research under Dr.
J.
day); Steven Gemmill, 378 Lincoln
Dodge of the Universityof MichiAve.; Mrs. Clair M. Lay, 848 Butgan's School of Public Health,the
ternut Dr (dischargedsame day';
groom, a Hope College graduate,
Patricia Evink, 43 East 27th St :
will continue his studies at the
Identical full-lengthgowns ot University of Michigan Medical Marilyn Brower, 283 East Ninth
St.; Esther Lampen. 645 West 23rd
pink organza over taffeta were School.
St. 'discharged same day).
worn by the honor attendant and
!
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»enger in a car driven by George in (he seventh for the final Gold
State police said the child was
De Weerd, 45. of 460 West run
sleeping in tail grass near me
18th St.
Ed Nyland and Clarence Roelofs entrance to a biueberryfarm i bout
Ottawa County deputies said the were the Blue managers ami Doug a mile north of Glenn *
Burnett car was turning into a DuMond and Ken Boeve were the car pulled off the road !i
driveway off 136th -\ve when the
Trti*! airwrwfaiw.. u«n»Aii ciai*. -----. ........... ,
, ~
manager Dr. .harles around and backed into the
Zeeland Mayor D C. Bioemend .!! crash occurred Both vehicle had Ridenour and Nate Wiersma were head
Park
tor
season
is
300.
the
daai, preisented Simon Elharl with
been going south on iloth Ave. ; »he umpires and Lee Rubmgh was! Troo|w»rs said me driver ot the
an outboard motor at the Council 6.30 below last y ar'# total at this
aid he
the scorer while Ike De Neff wa# vehicledid not stt
meeting on Monday night The time, according to lx>u Haney.
re tnat
geneial manager
or
she
was
probab
John Becman, Boone
park manager
motor is the city * gift of apt
the accident had
Sunday alteridance nun ibeted And Bertsch Win Roces
tion for Mr Klhart s 32 ye
Mrs. Julionne Jimenei
7.769 while tot al Saturday was
service a* Sexton at the
ane Boone Dies at 98 in Pullman
Mrs. Alice Fronkeno
js the week s total
John Beeman
Cemetery. He started in the
the sailing
the total lor the nd Mar tie Bens
of 1920 and retired th^ yi
Dies ot Parkview Home
•nd at the
or.or* ov ei the
Haltev said
Mi

St.

Zeeland.

,

•v«*c
Mr

;

Hats Off!

Y«ur family iniumncamm
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Mr*. Paul Volkers and family and
to like Dickie#,dimes pile up in Mrs. frank f enrich, route 1, East
lister Volkers,all of Holland, Mr
San Antonio and Minneapolis has Saugatuck;Mr# Gertrude Overand Mrs. Russell Veldheer and
an abundanceof quarters. way. 268 East Ninth St : Stephen
daughtersof North Holland and
Mr and Mrs. Daryll Volkers of
Zeeland

AGENT

EX 6-8294

of
,

week.

!

son# Richard Brandt, present fire 23rd St.: Mrs. Martin Miller and Sll>'
Ro"da"d „
relalnes ,n Wed in a two-ca- crash on 138th scored in the fourth Urry Saylor
all 0f baby. 54 West 29th St.; Mrs. Tony Mrs. Hoy Keppel entertainedin Hoi and and
Ave, near Van Buren St Satur- walked and Larry Cobb tripled to GRAND RAPIDS - .fern Dae
chief, and Alvin Brandt,
score Saylor. Cobb scored on an Walker. 11-month-old son of M*
Holland: tour grandchildren:sev Woodwyk and baby. routeS; Mrs. ho"or of her mother. Mrs Harry Mr* William Sauer of Cleve.and. oay
Harold
Downing
and
baby,
441
" 10 ce‘ek)^atedber Mb Ohio >peot a few day* with her Released from Holland Hospital
and Mrs Edward Walker of
en great grandchildren.
West 22nd
iruiday on Aug.
daughter and family Mr and
af,er treatment were Elmer Bur- Hie Blue* stored their fust run Wardell, Mo .' was listed m fair
Mrs Ronald Israels and baby. 86 Attendmg the party ^re Mr. James Wan and children
nett. 45. or -3485 ButternutDr
the sixth when Jack Hoelols condition today at Blodger Hot
According to the United States
^
<-• Marvin oi North Mrs Delia Blewes West Mam driver of one of the cars involved singledand Mark Van Rhee. Steve pita! with a skull fracturesuffered
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n
w.
.
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, „rnn£I co-, T arkvinod
Miss Muskegon.
John
Volkers and son -St., spent
a week taoth
with her
in the crash, and l.veret De Weerd, Townsend and Hertalan walked to when he wa* struck by a car Satof coins unaccountably accumulate-strong. 68> Larkwood Ave M
, ^inolM
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Harris Lee ot Ludiogtoa, Mr and Mr*. George Seott, id Ann Arbor
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Yonder Lugt-Mokmo

CONDUCTS HEARING —

Rep. Welter

Nok-

kulo (standing), head of the Michigan House

of Representatives' T o u r i s t Committee,
addresses a group of persons at o hearing
Friday on tourist and resort affairs in the
Holland area. Shown with Nakkula ot the
hearing, which followed a noon luncheon at
the Hotel

Warm

Rites

31, 1961

Read

IPi
'mm
Kl

Jay Fetter, first vice president of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce,Rep. Riemer Van Til

of Holland, vice chairman of the House
Tourist Committee,Nakkula, and Delwyn
Von Tongeren, chairman of the Tourist and
Resort Committee of the Chamber of Commerce.
(Sentinelphoto)

Friend, are (left to right)

Optimist Clubs
Hold JointOuting

Committee Holds At

'Little

In spite of the

Resort Hearing
tome

50 to fiO area residentsin-

terested in touristand resort affairs in Western Michiganattend-

Form'

A South Haven resort owner told
ed a hearing at the Hotel Warm the committee there should be a
Friend Friday afternoonbefore revision of stale liquor laws. He
the newly-formed Tourist Com- suggested a three-monthliquor

Farm News

Mrs. Robert Williom Vender Lug?

(Vor Den Rera** photo?
Miss Ruth Ellen Mokma and land bridesmaids were fashioned
timist Clubs of Holland.
Robert William Vander laigt were identically of yellow peau de soie.
The picnic was held at the "Lit- unjied m marriageon Aug. 19 in The sheath dresses featured threetie farm ' the residence of Helen a 3 0 (.|0ck ceremony perlormed quarter length sleeves, moderateand Bud Raphael.The members bv ,he Rev. wilmer Witte in Ninth ly scoop necklines and matching
enjoyed swimming in tin* healed Slreet ChristianReformed Church, embroideredoverskirts.The maid
swimming pool. Others were
bride is the daughter of of honor earned a natural reed
gaged in horseshoepitching and Mr aIMl Mrs. Dean Mokma of 74 basket with arrangementof yellow

trade.

followingteas: the first to precede the opening
meeting Oct. 3; also Nov. 7 for new members;
Dec. 5, a Christmastea; guest night, Jan. 17;
Club House birthday tea on Feb. 6 and final
meeting honoring Past Presidents on April 3.
(Sentinelphoto'

Ottawa County Allegan County Fairgrounds

down pouring rain

on Wednesday about 75 Optimists
and their wives attended the annual picnic of the combined Op-

feelingthat the tax was not conducive to increasing the tourist

Mrs. C. Neal Wiersma and Mrs. Howard
Phillips; III, Mrs. Meek and Mrs. May; IV,
Mrs. Boles and Mrs. Donald Rietdyke; V, Mrs
Marcus and Mrs. Sikkel; VI, Mrs. Mills and
Mrs. Felker. These women have arranged the

DIVISION GIAIRMF.N— The Woman's Literary
Club is made up of six divisionswhich are all
under the leadership of second vice president,
Mrs. Kenneth C. Kooiker. Chairmen shown
(seated left to right* are the Mesdames Sandy
Meek, Harold C. Boles. Adrian J. Van Putten.
Paul Felker. R.M. Mills, Kenneth Kooiker and
John R. May. Standing are Mrs. William Sikkel
and Mrs. Clifford J. Mhrcus DivisionI is headed
by Mrs. Van Putten and Mrs. William Orr; II,

en-

activities.

Lists

By Richard Machlele

Host of Improvements
-

Extension Agent, Agriculture
ALLEGAN
Electronicprodoubt many of our readers
gress has solved a major problem
have noticed the recent article in
for the Allegan County Fair, the
local papers that a new material
The
Past
Noble
Grands
Club
difficulty
of communication among
tested by the Forestry Department
of the Universityof Wisconsin has held a picnic in the recreation officials and workers spread out
been effective in controlling Dutch room of Mrs. Arthur Sanford
over the 100-acre grounds.

No

Fennville

other
East 18th St. and the groom us a and white daisies and ivy. The Elm disease. During the past Wednesday evening The occasion
licenseto serve during the height
This year officialswill each
The highlightof the picnic was aon of Dr. and Mrs. William Van- other attendants had basket ar- week we have had many calls in
honored Mrs. Katie Leggett on be equippedwith a portable 2of the touristseason.
the
premier
showing
of
"The
Wizder
Lug,
o(
429
college
Ave.
regard
to
this
article.
We
have
rangements of white daisies and
Representatives.
her 75th birthday.
A general concensusof opinion
contacted Dr. Ray Janes of Michiwav radio, making possible the
Oregon ferns, seven branch ivy.
The discussion was headed by * a| the hearing held that the state ard of ThunderboltMountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stevenson
fast and efficient communication
Assistingat a reception for 175 gan State University and he tells
The
play
was
presented in Ihe candelabra and bouquets of white
and Mrs. Keith Hutchins attended
Rep. Walter Nakkula of Gladwin, could do much to boost the tourimportant to a smooth - running
"Little Theatre” located on the pompom and yellow Majestic dais- guests in the church parlors were us that the evidence is not comfuneral services Tuesday afterist industry through advertising
chairman of the Tourist Commit"Little Farm.” The actors and jes f()rmed,he background for the Mrs. Kenneth Mokma. mistress of pletely conclusive in regard to
noon at Hartford for Mrs. Ger- fair.
campaigns, pushing the tourist bus
Other improvementsare being
tee. and Rep. Riemer Van Til of
actresses in the play were the 1 double ring rites with Mrs. Ro- ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald this material. This is an organic trude Bailey.
iness through extensive newspaper
material
developed
by
Shell
Chemimade
at the fair grounds in prechildren
ol
the
neighborhood
i bert Vollink, the bride'ssister, atVanden
Brink,
at
the
punch
bowl:
Holland, committee vice chair- advertising a well as in magaMr. and Mrs. Clifford Paine
the
Misses
Karen
Mokma
and cal Co, and it has been tested in have returnedfrom a business paration for Allegans 109th anAn
outdoor
picnic
lunch
was
tending
as
matron
of
honor
and
man All statements made at the zines
served Dale Fris and Leslie Wolt- j Miss Joan Mokma and Miss Elisa- Joyce Daleboutwho poured and Wisconsin for four years with ap- trip to San Francisco. Calif Mr. nual county fair, Sept. 10-16 achearing were recorded and will
It was brought out that many
Mias Susan Stoner who presided at parent successfulresults.
Paine Is a consultantengineer on cording to fair board vice-presiused by the committee in its touriststo Michigan miss seeing man were kept busy charcoal-broil- ! beth Vander Lugt, sisters of the
However, there are some probdent Clair McOmber of Allegan
ing hamburgs for Ihe
bride and groom, respectivelyas the guest book. At the gift table
the
Golden Gate bridge.
studv of the tourist and resort many points of historicalinterest
lems
with
it — first-the applicawere
the
Muss
Joanne.
Carol
and
Out-of-tow n guests included the j bridesmaids. Ralph Lieber served
Mr. and Mrs. Norman xSanford This year's major project is 3.- ’
business in
due to lack of adequate historical
Past Gov. Gerald and Viola Me- 1 as best man w bile the guests were Judy De Leeuw. Also assisting tion is effectivefor only 35 days and two children of Fort Wayne, 000 square yards of black-topping
Holland State Park came up for markers,
about the rooms were the Misses which means two applications must Ind. spent part of their vacation on all main arterieson the midconsiderablediscussion at the Nakkula and Van Til said they Kessy of Kalamazoo;Past Districtseated by Kenneth Mokma and
Secretary Raymond and Dorothy Robert Vollink. brother and broth- Jean Rypma. Christie Buursma, be made each year. Second * last week with his parents, Mr. way and exhibit areas. For the
hearing The question of why the were not making any evaluations
first time fair-goers will be able
Putt of Kalamazoo; present Sec- er-in-law, respectively,of the Sally Vander Kooi and Merry sanitation is an important as and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
park is not served by a state until all committee hearings
before. Third-the applicationmust
Dykema.
Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur Brown of to walk on completely paved roads
throughout the state were com- retary Gavin and Bea Mullen ol bride.
highway was raised.
For
the
occasion the bride's be made 15 days before emer- Kalamazoo were Sunday visitors from any point on the midway
Muskegon;
Gov.
Harold
and
i
As
Mr.
Mokma
e«corled
his
The same problem was brought pleted. They said the committee
gence of the elm beetle. Fourth, of Mrs. Carl Walter and Mrs. through the 4-H barn, poultry
Lillian Eastman of Ann Arbor; M. daughter to the altar, appropriate mother wore a sheath dress of
up in 194# by the Holland Cham- would then segregate its findings
barn, swine barn and two cattle
rose-beige
lace
with
matching
ac- applications made this fall with Anna Morse.
Gov.
Lloyd
Cooper
and
Mrs.
Coop( wedding music was played by Miss
ber of Commerce which recom- and come up with recommended
barns.
cessories and a gold cymbidium not be effective• the first appliei
from
Grand
Rapids;
Lt.
Gov.
( Annette Bos who
also
accompaniMrs.
Bertha
Hutchins
was
ill
'
mended extention of M-21 to the
cation
should be made in the
Painting and new roofing of the
orchid
and
ivy
corsage.
The
in the home of her granddaughter.
Van Til said he thought the Dr. Daniel and Helen Hayes of ed Mr. Lieber who sang "The
state park area. Officials said
spring.Fifth • it takes four grams Mrs. Gordon Aalderink of Ganges. huge agriculturaland industrial
groom's
mother
was
attired
in
a
Grand
Haven;
Past
Lt.
Gov.
Fred
Lord's
Prayer”
and
Miss
Marilyn
Holland State Park is one of a tourist business in Michigan could
pink sheath dress with matching of the material for every inch of This week her sister-in-law, Mrs. hails has just been completed. The
small minority not served by a be built into a billion dollar in- Vanderlmd and Leone Vanderlind Scudder when she sang "O Per
accessories
and a white cymbi- diameterof the tree. Sixth - the Darlene Hutchins of South Lyons, 4-H stock barn and one of the two
from
Grand
Rapids;
Lt.
Gov.
J.
fed
Love.”
dustry within five to ten years wth
state highway.
speed barns have also been roofcost per applicationwould depend
B Cimock and Mr*. Cimock from The floor-lengthgown of while dium orchid and ivy corsage.
is staying with her.
The committeewas also quintd proper action.
ed. In addition to several of the
on
the size of the tree, a mature
For
the
honeymoon
to
the
Lee
Sessions
has
returned
from
peau de soie worn by the bride was
The Tourist Committee, the only Jackson.
on the failure of the State Hightree
would
cost
between
$3
and
the Community Hospital,Douglas, smaller structures,the west end
styled with a scoop neckline edg- Smoky Mountainsthe bride donway Departmentto allow adequate such legislative committee in the
15.
ned
a
beige
suit
with
white
trim
and is making steady improve- 01 the grandstand has been painted with tiny hand sewn roses and
directional road signs pointingout United States, has traveled beed.
and
black
accessories
She
wore
ment.
seed
pearls.
The
sleeves
were
tween 2.500 and 3.000 miles so far.
touristattractions.
Owen Fransen. tester for the Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morse of In the agricultural hall, the sec_
.
bracelet-lengthand a large cab- a corsage of white daisies and yeland
is
expected
to
conclude
its
It was suggested to the commitOttawa No. 1 Association.D.H.I.A. Oscola, Ind. visited his mother ond floor home economics diviPU. Harvey Jippmg. m Ira,
nfe cenlered embrold. low roses.
tee that, employes of state parks round ot hearings in September. at Fort Knox. Ky recently spent er(,d desi „„
skirt.
The couple will reside at 110 reports the following high herds and brother, Mrs. Anna Morse sion has been remodeledto proPrior to Friday's noon luncheon
be given training in public relaa lew days at the home ol his An
veil
5i|k im,. Fast Harrison, Martinville, Ind. in milk for the month of July:
and Cleon Morse and family, Sun- vide more space for exhibits
tions. Nakkula said he was for and hearing at the Warm Friend parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry s|on |fl| f|.om a QuMn., crow„ o[
Remodelingin the 220-foot long
Dick Paler. Grandville. 1.222 day afternoon
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
Hope
Hotel, the committeetoured points
such a measure.
lbs.. Gerald De Windt. Jenison. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen poult 17 barn includes a cement
i
».u
c- U
pearls and she carried a cascade College, will teach in Martinsville
In connection with Holland area of tourist interestin the Holland
Mr. and Mrs Ubertns Sehro en
wh„- Hareuerile da,ws and the groom will be graduated in 1.187 lb?.. Fotgeter and Son. Allen- and daughter. Sandra, and Mrs. floor covering the length of the
waters, representatives of local area. The group went to Sauga.
hoer announced the Inrlh of
Uot. r(ws with lvy slream. January from the Indiana I’niver- dale, 1.185 %*., Robert Aukeman, Henry Johnson spent Sunday in
fish and game clubs brought out tuck and South Haven F 1 1 d a )
Byron Center, 1.178 lbs.. Marvin Grand Rapids with the former's Second floor exhibit space in tne
son. Marc Allyn on Aug.
J
isity School of Law. He is a Hope
the problem of pollution in Lake
,
Past. Byron Center. ' 1,127 lbs.. daughter and family, Mr. and youth exhibit building has been
Ixk'pI younp people attending
(he
,ltendant Co„ege graduale.
1 Afu>r the committees hearings Camp Gene\a Bible (onference
doubled and includes a new 75High Butterfat Herds;
Mrs. W'ayne Sundquist.
Resort owners and operators in have been completed, the Holland
Dick Pater Grandville, 44 lbs.,
from Aug. 21-26 are Robert BakMrs. Charles Wadsworth was foot area set off for rock exhibits.
the area spoke out on the four Chamber ot Commerce will re- ker. Norman Poll, Brian Koop, De Jong and Barbara Schaap are Marriage Licenses
Harold Jenison. Jenison. 42 lbs., honored Sunday afternoon at an Downstairs exhibit space has been
per cent tax levied on living ac- 1 ceive a complete document of all Roger Larson and Steven Ran- attendingIhe Young Calvinist ConGerald De W'indt, Jenison. 42 lbs., open house honoring her 80th remodeledto include individually
Ottawa County
eommodations.There was generaU hearings conducted by the group. kens from Haven Reformed vention in California.
Wendell Kemme. 22. Hamilton Hilbert Holleman Byron Center, birthday. Her two nieces. Mrs. lighted booths for specialexhibits
Four hundred fifty feet of steel
Church and Clare Heyboer, Ward ' The pastor atid family are spend- and Nancy Vander Jagt. 20. Conk- 41 lbs., Robert Aukeman, Byron Maynard Hill of South Haven and
Johnson. Duane Langeland and ing this week vacationingin Can- lin; William Beckman. 21, Muske- Center, 41 lbs., Potgeter and .Son, Mrs. Herchel Wolfgangwere host- huh rail has been added to the
Gary Kaper Irom Hamilton He- ada and New \ork City. Rev. gon and Betty Jo Bosserdet, 20, Allendale. 41 lbs., Gerald Poest, esses for the 50 guests who called. east curve of the harness racing
track so that half of the track
formed
Andrew Baker, associate pastor, Grand Haven: Jerry Keelean, 21, Zeeland. 41 lbs
David Chappell, son of Mr. and
David Lugten. Joe Cross. Bruce will have charge of the services Hudsonville and Mable Loftis, 23.
Ottawa No. 2 Associationreports Mrs. Lynn Chappell, has accepted is now enclosed by fencing.
Edmg and Larry Kempkcrs are, on Sunday. Aug. 27.
Grand Rapids; Clark Thompson, j the following high herds in milk: his first teaching positionat Oak To increase parking efficiency
sen ing a two week period
Julius Nyhuis has been a Re- 20, Chicago and Katherine Kole, | Gerrit Buth, Coopersville. —1.221 Park, a suburb of Detroit He will night-time parking in the infield
The Holland Community Concert j attraction This orchestra,the nafraining at Camp McCoy, Wis. quent visitor at the home of his 20. Zeeland;David O. Tanis, 2lJlbs.. Marvin Held. Coopersville. be supervisor of art at two ele- grandstand area will be relocated
Association today announced
at the east end of the track, cutThey served previously in basic daughter's family, Mr. and Mrs. Holland and Judith C. Fisher. 21, ! t,i:i8 lbs., Schmidt Bros., Coopers- mentary schools.
ville. -1.092 lbs., Buth and Riesberg.
artists and the concert dates for coun[ry-s ,op 10 orches!ra.s Ed- training at Fort Leonard Wood, Addison Lohman and will be re- of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder ting the distance from the parkturning to his home in Tucson,
Sherwin D. Weener. 21. Holland Grand Rapids. 985 lbs.. Thomas of Kalamazoo were Sunday guests ing lot to the main gate in half.
the coming season. The series will ouartj van Remoortel, is the eon- Mo, for .severalmonths.
Lighting has been increased in
The rile of Holy Baptism was Ariz. within a few^ weeks
and Shirley M. Prins, 20. Grand Rosema. Allendale.961 lbs.
| of Mrs. Thomas Fisher.
begin on Monday, Dec. 4, with ductor.
each
of the three large parking
administered to Robert George, in- Mr. and Mrs. Moyd Albers of Kapids; Philip L. Damstra. 23,
High ButterfatHerds:
Mrs. U. S. Crane accompanied
Rise Stevens, mezzo soprano
On Wednesday.April 4, the disGerrit Buth. Coopersville.44 her granddaughter.Miss Sally lots.
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grand Rapids visited relatives here Holland and Janice L. Palmbos.
the MetropolitanOpera. This glam- tingmshed pianist. Jean Casadesus.
Lighting has also been improved
Perm, and Mrs. Perm was wel- last Sunday, also attendingthe 20. Holland; Glenn A Gates. 18. lbs., Marvin Beld. Coopersville, Thorsen of Kalamazoo,to Muskeorous star is one of America s will appear in concert her* A
raember evening service at Haven ReHamilton and Sharon Zuidema.17, 41 lbs., Schmidt Bros , Coopers- gon Saturday where she will assist on the farm implement showbusies, and most celebrated ar- member of a
hama u, „avon c Jch by tr.ntier from formed Church,
grounds. located between the midHolland; Barton Helmtis. 20. Hol- ville, 40 lbs.. Arthur Lucas.
tists, appearing with major orches- tly, he is a fine artist.
,
p k Church m Holland Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Timm and land and Barbara Vander Zwaag, Coopersville. 36 lbs., Buth and her aunt. Mrs. George Buirsma way and the stock barns.
and infant son. Robert Allen.
tras all over the world, and giv- j personalityand presence quite »»
. Roger and Kenneth and Mrs.
Amusement rides located last
Ricsbig, Grand Rapids, 34 lbs.
19. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc>ng recita.s and T\ appearances,
and Mrs Raymond 1, ok- ! Ellen Fasse. all of Kansas have
year in a field between the midDouglas
Barney. 20. Spring
Carty and three children accomOn Wednesday..Ian 23. 1962 the Mrs Bernard Donnelly. .H
'•
1 Been visi.ors al Ihe home of Ihe.r
Lake and Sally Cavender. 19.
panied Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- 'way and the stock barns will be
Beaux Aru Too ol New York will preside,,, ol Ihe ommuohy
son a„d i)r„lher, Ihe Robert Timm
Muskegon Heights;.Martin J. AnCarty of Ravenna to Cadillac relocated on the west side of the
oresent a concert. This ensemble cert Association for ihe 1%. seadersen. 36. Muskegon and Ixns
D^i
Sunday where they will vacation midway.
is characterized by superb musr son Single ticketsare not ^ld
b In
j Guest minister at Ihe Hamilton St reeling.28, Spring Lake: Kich- 1
until Thursday.
cianship and tremendous zest of
Spenal announce,nents were the Reformed Church the pas, Sunday ard Saucedo.19. W est Olive and
A gathering of the Johnson famMiss Sandra Champnellaof Two Cars Collide
are only a\aiIabUduring ,hH ch|!jstlan Kn(jeavor Society picnic was Rev. I\an Deckert, mission- Mary De Los Santos. 18. West ily was held Tuesday evening it
Cars driven by Kenneth Van
Detroit and Miss Judy Pond of
On Feb. 28. 1962. the Tucson, membership campaign ho\ve\ei. a ^
0va| on 'viondav arv to Africa, at present on furOlive: Vern C. Hinken, 20. Hol- Kollen Park. A potluck supper was Birmingham were Sunday dinner Pelt, 37. of 262 West Ninth St.,
Ariz. Boys Chorus will be ,n Hoi- ( certain number is always
*
DueU,. sleak |0ugh. Worship in song at the eve- land and Ardys Lems. 19. Hudsonand John Vander Werf. 57, of 13
served.
guests of Miss Barbara Warren
land These charming boys from served for newcomers to the
alinmg service was presented by the ville; Robert J. Hendricks. 20,
A poem written ami read by and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. East Lakewood Blvd., collidedat
the land o! the cactus and can- mumty Persons who have moved
"Hamilton Four” The convales- Zeeland and Mildred Ann De Witt,
Donald Johnson entitled "Water Nelson Warren. In the afternoon 10 45 a m. Friday at the intersecyons, are on their ninth nation- , to Holland since the campaign
y l)r are ^a|vm ct.nt Homes were to be visited on 19. Zeeland.
Under the Bridge” told of inci- the three young ladies left for tion of Seventh St. and Central
unde tour. They offer music and were away dunng the campaign , ()hman Calvin Klokkert.Roma Tuesday evening by the
dents which took place to mem- Evanston. 111. as delegates of the Ave. Holland police said Vander
fun. featuring classics, folk songs, and who would like to be ome
, Bem, | llKlen aDd ior' Chain Circle. Announcement was
Pnrxrvnx Injured
hers of the group during the past Ajpha Xi Delta sorority at North- Werf would be cited for interfercarols and songs of the Southwest, member are asked to call SUs.
' M|. and Vlls. made of the Michigan State C. K. , Fou' Arsons I |
year. Volley ball, badminton, and weslern University until Thurs- ing with through traffic.
Saturday, March 17, 1962, the Arthur Aost, secretaryol the ^lniam |lot.|.s \|r and \irs Ken Fall Retreat lobe held at Walden- 1 In Two-Car Accident
croquet also were played
1 daVi
Louis Symphony will be Ihe asMKi.inon.
and Mr. and Mrs Thomas woods irom aepi.
j DOUGLAS
Four persons in. Those aUendin? were Mr.- and
and Mrs. Clare Arnold The first Russian attempt to
Bus At the last consistory meet- The Rev. S. < De Jong panic- one car were hospitalizedfollowHenry B Brenker. Mr. and
capture Constantinople was in
attended the wedding of her
Jet by the SimonsenSisters, vocal mg Mis* Nedra Hoke and Miss ipated in a meeting held at Mar- ing a ,wo . car accident at US-31 Nlrs'- HarvJ,v Johnson 'and family,
Russian fleet unnephew, Richard Fulton ol Kala- 860 when
solo by Mrs Don Bloemers. a Melody Schipper made confession anatha in Muskegon last Satur- and Main St shortlyafter 11
Mr and M|:s jam€5 Johnson and mazoo. and Miss Janet Elaine successfullyraided the city.
leading bv Mrs Herm Baker, and 0f fa,ih and will he publicly re- day with several other Tokyo ,
famj|y Mr. and Mrs Henry John- Long of Eaton Rapids, at the Union
an instrumental number by War- teived al a morning church *erv- Crusaders in
injured were Richard Lyttaker. ; son and (;|onH \jr and Mrs.
Methodist Church of Parchment. Mrs. James Burns. The men were
ren Brandsen and Jim Diekema, ,Ce
The Sunday School claves of | j. of r0llle 1( Saugatuck. driver j Amlrew johnson and family. Mr.’
Saturday afternoon
Navy buddies during World War
accompanied by Mrs Peter
Paul Veldhofl. son ot Mr. I' an Johnson John \vet>oer and ol onp of (he cars, and hi* three I d MrJ justm Johnson and famO.ta-oitL dil t vwi II *xiv> 1 <tn
i
mittee of the Michigan House of
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season activities
church choir. Mrs Clayton St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Macl.ane ,0bn w,|| be the new director,
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Indiana Couple Injured
In Freak Auto Accident

The

Loop

. Two persons were injured in s
freak accident at 5:25 p,m. Monday at 17th St. and River Ave.
when a car struck a utility pole,
rammed a house and struck the
the pole again.

“Good Old

Summertime” DIRECTORY

Baseball Title
A

D

ind

W

Root B«er won

Listed in good conditionat Holland
Hospital today were Viola
Friday night with a doubleheader
Jane Thompson, 55, and her hus5-4 and H victories over the
band William H., 59. of Indianap-

Legion League championship

Bricklayers.
olis,

The

5-4 contest went 14 innings

before

C. Rotman doubled and

WHERE TO GO

Ind. Hospital officialssaid the

pair suffered bruises

and

abra-

WHERE TO EAT

sions.

Holland police said the Thompson auto, driven by Mrs. Thompgame was the tourney semi-final
son, was turning east on 17th St.
and the second game was the from River Ave., when Mrs.
championshipcontest,
Thompson apparently accidentally
One run scored in the first in- hit the accelerator, causing the
car to jump a curb, strike the
ning of the opening game when
utility pole and crash into the
Scholten was safe on an error and
house, owned by Andy Boes. Poscored on B. Van Wyke's triple. lice said the auto then backed into
Another run scored in the sixth the utility pole. The Boes home
when B. De Nooyer doubled and is located at 32 West 17th St.
scored on Plasman’s single.
Two runs scored in the ninth

scored on a fielder’s choice. This

when B. Topp walked and
man and Ochsner singled to

had two hits.
The winners made nine hits off
Gary Smith and the losers had
10 hits off L. Dozeman and L.
Arens. L. Knooihuiienled the
Bricklayers with four hits and R.
Bobeldyke and Onthank each had
two hits.

Two runs scored in the fourth
when C. Van Lente walked and
Zych was safe on a fielder’s

WHAT TO DO

Four Arraigned

Plas-

score
Topp and Plasman scored on an
error. Plasman and Ochsner each

WHERE TO SHOP

In Justice

SPRING LAKE— Four persons
were arraigned before JusticeEva
John Joseph Cydzik, 47. of Grand
Rapids pleaded guilty to a charge
of having three large mouth bass
less than ten inches in length and
paid $15 fine and $7.30 costs. Arrest was made by Conservation

FOR

CHOICE

OfficerHarold Bowditch Saturday
in Spring Uke.
Donald Jasper Lange of Grand
choice. R. Bobeldyke doubled both
Rapids paid $10 fine and $7.30
runs home. The other runs scored
costs on a charge of fishing within the ninth as G. Bloemerssinout a current fishing license Argled and Hamlin was safe on fieldrest was made by the conservation
er's choice and both scored on
department Aug. 6 on Grand River
Knooihuizen's single.
in Robinson Township.
In the championship game, the
Theodore John Hestand,Lawwinning run crossed in the sixth. rence Edwin Fritz and David Van
Plasman walked and Ochsner sin- Akker. all IB. of Wyoming, each
gled him to third and Plasman paid $20 fine and $4.30 costs on
scored on a fielder’s choice. a charge of minors in possession
Ochsner and Cal Rotman each of beer. Arrests were by the
had two hits to account for the sheriff's department in Port Shelfour
and
hits off Gary don Township about midnight SunBloemers.
day.

Two runs scored in the third
when B. Van Wyke walked and
came home

MEATS

after two were out on

successivesinglesby Ochsner and
Rotman. The Bricklayers made
two hits off Loren Arens.

Dies at Age of 41

SAUGATUCK— Mrs. Eileen B.
They scored one in the fourth
Veldhuizen,
4J, wife of Albert
when B. Zych singledand scored
Veldhuizenof Saugatuck Townon fielder's choice and the other
ship died early Thursday mornin the fifth when L. Knooihuizen
ing at Community Hospital in
was safe on an error and later
Douglas followinga short illness.
scored on a fielder'schoice.
Mrs. Veldhuizen was born in ChiSchaap got the other hit.
cago and had lived here for the

Car-Truck Crash
Injures Three
SAUGATUCK — Three persons
were injuredin a car-truckcrash
on l;S-31 near 62nd St., north of
Saugatuck, at 9:45 pm. Monday,
which caused a traffic tie-up on
the highway for nearly three

Succumbs

Vegetables

St.

\PAKTAN

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

inn*

—

SI

3 WIST 17th ST.

PHARMACY

SKIP’S

Preicriptiong

Family Anniversary Event

rier of

U

3

JENISON HOUSE

Drive-Ins

SEE TNI

S.

DUTCH VILLAGE

Block* South of tho Hoepitel

CHOICE MEATS

PRESCRIPTIONS*DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CAMERA

SUPPLIES

RUSS'

BARBECUED CHICKEN

Drf?« In Rpitourant

Opon 7 Days Weekly
thru Sot. 9 o.m. • 1 o.m.
Sundays 11:30 o.m. • 10 p.m.

ers in Central Park.
The Magnachordswere organizInterestingmovies reminiscent ed in October of 1960 with a
of the past were shown by Don membershipof 25 selectedby Mr.

S.

Shore Dr. Ph. ID

tv.

Couple Honored at Party

On Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrv Robert Berens
30 .'.ast 18th St. were honored

Mon.

•

13th

& Maple

-n

Co.

9

• Fri. 8 to

Photo Supply

Acroee from

of

vcoupH!, ...* Mra. Harry zwiers of Holland
honored

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beren*
ot Drenthe, Keith Berens, the
couple's children Kick and
Vicky Berens Brian. Barry Bren
da and Bruce Capel * Hurwyn
Berens could not be pr«*enti
A chicken dinner was gened
Harry Beren* alter which

IiUs Cut tee and
»aftntf*ar> Mfe were #ned *
ttterft!

tl» iroup

Worm

Frfond

Tevom

32

I. 8th

8 to 6

Doily

- Fri.

—

Sunday

Seturdoy

Beer

9

North River Ave. &
Lakewood Blvd.

Studio & Photo Supply
7 West Ith

8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

& Wine

St.

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

HeHend

CLOSED SUNDAYS

DEVELOPING ond PRINTING

Takeout

We

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED S-5831
Holland

Oive

SAN

CORNER

13th

Ruby's Apparel

Fancy Cake* tor Parties

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"

Wode Drug Co.
A Maple Ph. EX 2-9144

Peepl*’* “Special"

Check*
•

•

• Jane

Sporting Goods

Irwill

Coot is low. 20

•

In hendeeme checkbook cover

PEOPLE'S STATE

• Van

Raalte Lingerie

• Judy Bond Blouses

•

SUPERIOR

•

4S0 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912
204

i

The Duddery
TO *»ue*T'ucV.|
* MICH CiTYj

At the entrance

To

ww

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

Hobe' Jewelry

River

Ave.

VISIT

Ph. EX 2-9133

Wooden Shoe

FACTORY

Car Rental

//

US-31 ly-Pem ot 14th

HOLUND
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13lh and 14th

Sts.

ConvenientParkingNext to Store

' Florists

SHADY LAWN

EASTER

GIFT SHOP

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water

Skis

River

Ph.

2081 Lekewey— Ph. ED S-SS20

Stamps
EX 4-4656

Realtors

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
1 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S & H Stomp*

FLOWERi FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — F'orists Telegraph
Delivery A**ociotion

- BOATS • Thompson • Crosby
• Lon* Star • Star Craft
• Atro Croft • Marinsr
• Grumman Canoas

SKI

DE ROD REALTY Co.

Trailars

BOATS and MOTOR
RENTALS

Realtor*

CALL EX 2-3191
327

211

1. 14th

St.

Flowers Designed the

Washingtae

BAKER’S LANDING
• BOAT SLIPS •

Sq.

Lot’s Gulf Sorvico
• MOTOR TUNI-UPS
• MINOR REPAIRS
2S2 N.

BAIT. POLES.

TRANS.

1

SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

INLAND

Rtvor ot Lakewood

IX 4.4158

440 W. 22nd

St. Ph.

EX 4-8089

Sunoco Sorvico
24

HOUR

WRECKER

Wira,

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Phg

lee

Mi*

Creem - Atede A
feuarem lervwc

—

474 M*b. Ave. Ph. IX 1.1917

RESTAURANT

142 LakewoodBlvd. EX 4-4840
OPEN EVENINGS TIL • P.M.

PLAY AT THE

WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLF and

a*********************************

EBELINK

Let Your

FLOWERS

238 RIVER AVE.

DRIVING
Service

Local Newspaper

Across tram Post Office

At

RANGE
It's Beet

Wooden Shot Texaco

Go With You

COMPLETE

ot

Vacation Time

You

don't hayg to

G.E. Elactrical Appliances

Car
3 MIN.

Wash
CAR WASH

Spmd-E Car Wash
N. River Ave. Ph. IX 2-3174

mut out

on

Service

Gae Service
On All Appliances

the hometown news when you ore

All Types of Electric Wiring

vacationingWe'll reserve them
for you. When you return, the
newsboy will deliverthem at Hie
regular home delivery rote ot
35c o week Or you con have
The Sentinel mailed to your
vocation address tor 50c a week

Essen burg Electric Cc.
SO Wait 8th St. Ph. IX 4-B774

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS

*****e****e*e**#e#**«e***Meeee**- Good

ic

lection of

Service

*#*########*#####*#***•••••••«••*•

Bowling

ee

new and uied
ell mehee.

149 I. 9th.M-21 Ph. IX 2-2799
Aeroes from Rum' Drive In

LAKE

Dairy Bars
Blll't

Try the

WOODEN SHOE

EX 4-71)3

also simonixing

•OAT SIRVICI
JOHNSON MOTORS - TEE Nil
TRAILERS - BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING A ACCESSORIES

Col ID S-3411 fat Pithing New*

Plumbing Supply

Bottled

GASOLINE

BREAKWATER FISHING SI 25

Like Them.

FOR A SNACK 0«
COMPLETE DINNER

Water Pumps — Gas Hooters
Plumbing Accessories
Pipe Cutting and Threading

FLOWERS
Way You

WOODEN SHOE MOTEL

IX 2-24)2

MOTORS

GRISSEN'S

Fishing

Auto Service

Ph.

FLORAL SIRVICI

MERCURY

River Ave. at 14th St.

DUTCH.O-RAMA

Plumb. Supply

WARM FRIEND

Sell

REAL ESTATE

EX 4-8114

Holland'sHistonr
In Miniature

Bill's

• Master Craft
To Buy or

Ph.

TAP ROOM

'

(VsAbbaJbLL
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jontzen # Koret of Californio
IS W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
AIR CONDITIONED

WOODEN SHOE

FLORISTS

For Rent by Hour, Day or Week

Hot Blocking

Cert Rented by

• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Law Rates — Prompt Sorvico
11431 Chi. Dr.

Si.

COMPLETI

VENEKLASEN
Boating

BANK

wwWwwWwew

HOLLAND’S

Castle Park

Cleaners

S & H Green

hooks 12

• Cole Swimsuits

GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

COLUMBIA
CLEANERS

e

• No service chary#
• No minimum halanearequired

White Stag Sportswear

Resort Fashioni

384 CentralAve. EX 2-2677

A COLUMBIA

The Mott ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Reeorters . . .
Housewives!

POLAROID

BILL end HOWELL
FILM - FLASH IULIS

Bakeries

BREAD and ROLLS

17th

Green Stompe

—

Ladies Apparel

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Open Doily 4 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Portroit* ond Comoros

CAMERAS

139 N.

Ph. IX 4-41X2

ECONO-WASH

HERFST

KODAK

•
#

St.

—

Gourmet Foods

SERVICE
*1 with

• Fresh Roosted Poonuts
• Home Mode Condiet
• Souvenir*— Noveltiee

Photo Finishing
Quolity
Fost Sorvico
Condid Weddings Photogrophy

Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

at

anniversary.

Mrs

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

p.m.

of

nesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Capel. 158
Timberwood Lane. The occasion
was the Berens' 10th wedding
Preseentwere the parents

DUTCH

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

Wednesday

8 to

THE

IMPORTED ITEMS

Ph. EX 2-9S64

on the South Shore”

Tuts.

Thun.

VISIT

MANY SHOPS

Cool Canopies Outside

"The Biggest Little Store

OPIN

7 A.M.-9 P.M. Every Dwy

Air ConditionedInside

Wade Drug

Tue*. - Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6

Thun.

a surprLse anniversary party Wed-

b>

HAMBURGS

S-I0S3

Bernecker's

Groceries
-

OPEN

ond GIFT SHOP

Langejans. Last season the
chorus gave several sacred concerts on Sunday nights in addition
Campaign Costs Noted
to two secular spring concerts,
For Con-Con Primary
one held in the Waukazoo School
GRAND HAVEN -Henrik Staf- sponsoredby the West Ottawa
seth of Grand Haven. Republican Band Parents and the other in
candidate for the Constitutional Holland Civic Center with the Rose
Convention in Ottawa County, Park Mothers Club as sponsors.
The chorus is making arrangespent $1,028.65 in campaign exments
for its new sacred concert
penses in the primary, County
Clerk Harris Nieuwsma reported series and also for a Sunday ap-

the

ALL STEAK

Air Conditioned
1914

Injey o

DUTCH MEAL

for

Du Saar Photo

Roller.

John Galien.Jr., of Holland and
Dr. Bruce Raymond of Holland
spent $355 and $133.19 respectively
while Alvin Vanderbush of Holland.
Democratic nominee who was unopposed, didn't spend any money.
Ralph Richman of Holland.Democratic candidate for the Con-Con
post in the M u s k e g o n-Ottawa
County senatorial district, spent

Known

-

STORE HOURS

•nd

Mon.

1 mil# north Junction
US-31
M.21

Specialising in

RENTAL SERVICE

Audition dates for membership
to the MagnachordsMale Chorus,
directed by Calvin Langejans,
have been set for next Monday
and also on Thursday.Sept. 7,
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the auditorium
of Herrick Public Library. Any
male, 16 years or over, is invited to attend these auditions.

Skip's Phonnoey

HOLUND

Dates Are Announced

pearance on

West el

19 W. Oth St. Phene IX l-flll

Men

We're Proud Of Our Meat
Tho Beit For Leu — All Ways

MEATS

Calkins of Ionia and Mrs. William

today.

TEERMAN'S

Hours: 10:30 e.m. . 9 p.m.
Sun.-Holideys11:30 o.m.-l p.m.

Breakfast * Luncheon • Dinnor

MARKET

Grand Haven. Mrs. Archie

Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller Graham of Charlotte; 14 grandcelebrated their 35th wedding an- children; three great grandchilniversary Sunday by entertaining dren; a sister of Lake City.
their children and grandchildren
with a dinner at the Old Red Brick Magnachords Audition

Its WEST 29th ST.

4 H Green Stompo

FINE FOODS

HaHmark Cord*
Summer Colognei
700 Michigan Ave.

COMPLETE
SUPER

So eosy to stop
So Easy to Shop

45 lost 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

Spriggs Te Rollers Have

CLOSED SUNDAYS

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

60

He is survived by his wife, Rase;
three daughters, Mrs. John Cur-

$30

Michigan Ave. & 27th

PRESCRIPTIONS
505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 4-8780

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

GIFTS
give S

W

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE

NORTH RIVER AVI.

fir

ECONO-WASH

8AH Green SUmpe
Open Every Night Till 10 PM.
1904 L Shore Dr ----- ED 9-3128

We

Neuee of FeoT

G

tC

QUALITY

Brass Co.

Te

We Cater Te Large Oraupe
John and Viola Kuipe". Pra»

ETEN HOUSE

BASKET

-

with a buffet luncheon in the evening at the home of the Te Roll-

M707

ROOM

Urge

Nevins

Wilbur

my and Timmy of Benton Harbor.
The celebrationwas concluded

We give S A H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th & River Pti. IX

GLASS

"AMSTERDAM"

^

Gift A
r. Curio
____ ^ Shop
Selection of Gifts from
NetherlandsA A round
The World. Reatotubie
I Price*
Over 1000 Gifts to Select
set frorn

-floiioarf'a Fine*

AND

Naber's

hours.
Funeral services were held
Released from Holland Hospital
Monday at 11 am. at the Dykafter treatment for injuries were
stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck
Loudelle Sevenson. 41, and Eva
with the Rev. Clarence Hanscom
Sevenson. 38, of Monroe, Wis., pasofficiating.Burial will be in Riversengers in a car driven by Lee A.
side Cemetery in Saugatuck.
Reasa, also of Monroe, Wis., and
truck driver William A. Zaharik,
25. of Amberg, Wis.
J.
Allegan County deputies said the
flatbed semi truck driven by
at
Zaharik struck the rear ol the
GRAND
HAVEN
Wilbur J.
Reasa auto and overturned,spillNevins, 60. of 14308 108th Ave.,
ing its load of 644 bushels of
Robinson township,died early Satpickleson the highway.
urday at Grand Haven Hospital
Deputies were assisted by Dougfollowinga lingeringillness.
las police and Michigan State
He was born in Midland County
Police in divertingtraffic around
and has been a resident in the
the overturnedtruck which blocked
Grand Haven area for the past 14
the highway.Deputies said both
years. He was employed as an
vehicles were headed south on
inspector at the Grand Haven
US-31 when the crash occurred.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Don Te Roller. Mary Spriggie and Steve of St. Joseph. Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Peck and Margene of Bay City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Tallis, Tommy, Jim-

Drugs & Cosmstics

Plenty of Fret Parking

past two years.
Surviving besides her husband
are a son, Le Roy McMillian with
the U.S. Army in Germany; two
daughters. Joyce Me Millian and
Linda Me Millian, both at home;
her mother. Mrs. Charles Tucek
of Otsego: three brothers. Herbert Tucek of Allegan, Charles
Tucek of Floridaand Arthur Tucek
of Phoenix, Ariz.; one sister, Mrs.
Adeline Jergens of Chicago.

in Plainwell.

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Miscellaneous

Gifts

Amarican Lag ton
Country Club
Dine in the New

MODEL Z\

FOOD

STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P M Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
Open All Day Wednesday

Mrs. A. Veldhuizen

Restaurants

Groceries

W

A

m

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

Workman Monday.

Drugs

Food

Food

Court

MICHIGAN
BOATS TEMPERATURE

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

tZTc*»

Main Aula Supply
49 I. Ith

It

Ph IX

2 )119

SALES eed SEIVtCI

Water _

M

Air -7S

PO«

ru FfNUT

NORTHLAND LANE!

Fat Local cud Reeavt

INFORMATION
Feel tvee »e Cei Ue Aeyttme

HOLLAND

CHAMIII OF COMMIBCI

/
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Haights Mark 40th Anniversary

*

•w.*-

*

M

Sv- /Jw.”

* /; * *
•car m u\ '*
HOW® SHOW

RING - The largest number
of hunters and jumpers in Holland Horse Show
history were on hand Saturday to witness the
38th annual show at Pine Creek Stables and
Showgrounds.Shown here are a group of riders

warming up in the ring before going over the
outside course. Mrs James Blackwood of
Metorma judged the all hunter and jumper
show and was assisted by ringmasterJames
Sample of Northville. (Sentinelphoto)

(Left to right) are Mrs. Clarence H. Vande

was "Strange Fire On The

Galesburg Rider Wins Helder Trophy

Engaged

For Seniors

At Holland High
All seniors of Holland High
School are invited to attend a picnic

Thursdayto

officiallywelcome

the foreignexchange students.

The

At the morning worship service

Underhill, 18. both of Spring Lake;

Bernard McDonald, 26. Grand
Haven and Leonore Wiegert, 22,
Spring Lake: Robert Lee Snyder,

Plan Study

Of Goalposts

in North Street Christian Reform-

19, and Gloria Diane Johnson, 18;

ed Church, the

William H. Haverdink,20, and
Hope College has voted with the
Charrill Lynn Sherman. 20; Laverne Dale Kragt, 20, and Carol MIAA to accept the NCAA rules

pastor, the Rev.

|L. J. Holman, preachedthe

ser-

mon: "The Resurrectionof Christ."
His evening theme was: "The Jean Brandson.

19. all of Holland;
Peter Englert, 18. route 1, Nunica,
LaodLscia Letter."
The topics at Bethel Christian and Marilyn White, 18. route 2,
Reformed Church deliveredby the Coopersville;Arthur Van Bragt,
19, and Mary Roberts, 18, both
pastor the Rev. Raymond Graves
of Holland; Fred Van Tubergen,
were "The Perseverenceof the
Jr., 23. route 5. Holland, and
Saints” and "The Parents AuthorKathleen Bakker, 19, Holland: Rob-

of two points on extra points this

year and to make the width of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Haight Life long residents,the Haights
football goalpoststhe NCAA reguof 301 East llth St. will celebrate were married in 1921 by the Rev.
lation of 23’4".
James Wayer. They are charter
their 40th wedding anniversary SatThe goalpost regulationoi 23'4”
members of the First Presbyterian
urday.
was
not made mandatory by the
Church of Holland. Mrs. Haight is
The Haights have two children. the former Marguerite Voland.
MIAA but it was suggesteo that
ity.”
Ernest of St. Paul, Minn, and
The couple was honored at a The Rev. Floyd Bartlette.pas- ert Grootenhuis, 23. Coopersville, the MIAA coaches and athletic
Mrs. Glenn De Waard of Holland family dinner at the Schnitzelbank tor of the Free Methodist Church and Karen Busman. 20, route 1,
directors study widening the cross
Coopersville.
and four grandchildren.
in Grand Rapids and are spending chose for his Sunday morning topic
bar.
Mr. Haight has been associated some time with their son and fam- "Where Is Your God?" EvangeSome MIAA teams such as Hope,
w'ith Dunn Mfg. Co. for 41 years. ily in St. Paul.
listic services were held in the
Will
play on a city-owned field used
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Haight

Group

On Water Safety

Death of Six-Year-Old
Is Termed 'Accidental'

Hospital Notes

Confer

jointly by high schools. The preseht width of high school goalposts
LANSING (UP!)
A legisla- is IS'e” and the Riverview Park
tive committee studyingmarine goalpostsare that wide.;
The 18‘6" is optional for high
legislation will confer with state
and local agencies concerned with schools and it is expectedthat
water safety at a meeting here the national high school association. and in turn the Michigan
next month.
Committee Chairman Charles A. prep association, will soon follow
Boyer. R-Manistee, said Tuesday the NCAA regulationof 23'4".
Plans call for Hope athletic ofthe Sept. 26 meeting would bring
in representatives of the State ficials to discussw idening the goalPolice, other enforcement agen- posts with Holland and West Otcies. tourist and resort representa- tawa high schools and with City

Marriage Licenses

Ottawa County
George
Jerome
Pierson, 26, and
CEDAR SPRINGS (UPD-The
Tuesday were Jack Meurer, 1599
death of six-year-oldBruce Heiss Arlene Evonne Woodwyk. 26, both
112th St.; Mary Hulst, route 5;
by suffocation was "without a of Holland; Ronald J. De Witt,
ington, Kim Park and Linda Mrs. GerrittVan Zyl, 824 Central
doubt an accident.” Kent County 19. Zeeland, and Sharon L. SpenBrandt. Desha; Chris Jones. Kid
Ave.; John Grevengoed,78 West Sheriff's Department said today. cer, 18. route 2. Nunica; Kenneth
Grey and Margie Mulder. Rose
The little boy was found buried D. Somers. 23. Grand Rapids, and
Umber: Diane Sobie. Song Flag 15th St.; Benjamin Sheaffer,route
in a sand pile just 10 feet from ElizabethA. Ponstein,22. Zeeland.
and Carmyn Sobie, TristieJuan; 4; John De Koster, 99 East 14th
his home Tuesday.His disappear- Kenneth J. dipping, 22. route 1.
Judy Hanson. Kismet and Margar- St.
ance Monday night touched off an Holland, and Joyce Lorraine
et Wise, Dark Heather.
George Becksfort.878 Butternut all-night search by more than 150 Zwiers. 21. Holland; Leroy James
Class 12 — ConformationHunter
Dr.; Douglas Morse. 68 West 17th state and county police using dogs Arvio. 26 and Patricia Ruth FlemStake. John Wallace, Forest Star;
ing, 24, both of Chicago: Carl tives and other officials to discuss Manager Herb Holt.
St. 'discharged same day); and planes.
Robert Egan, Drag Net; Barbara
The uprights of the Holland
Howard Nass. 21. and Mary Jo needed water safety legislation.
Michael Oostdyk, 186 West 25th
Lenchner, Charlies Brown and Mg
"We hear of people thinking they goalpostspresentlyextend 20 feet
Nephew. 19, both of Grand Haven;
St. 'discharged same day); DonWoodington, Kim Park.
Terry Bakker, 21. route 1. Grand know exactly what is necessary above the ground and the horiald Schaefer, 272 East Ninth St.
Class 13 — Open Jumper Stake,
Haven, and Beverly Kieft. 19, in this area and we'll take this op- zontal cross bar is 10' above the
(dischargedsame day); Mrs.
Judy Hanson, Splish Splash;
Grand Haven; Charles William portunityto get their suggestions ground. These dimensions are also
Peter Veen, 124 Clover Lane
Corwin Brummel. a Reformed Kubicek. 21 and Caroline Arleen first hand.” Boyer said.
Lynne Cartier. Phar Ho: John WalNCAA regulations.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
lace. Delayed and Bob Sample,
Harold Arens. 130 Clover Ave.; Bible Institute graduate, has reHigh Scoiety.
Timothy Dordon, Fennville; Mrs. ceived an appointmentfrom the
Class 14— Working Hunter Stake,
Alfred Hunt, 6498 140th Ave.: Mrs. Christian Reformed Board of InPhil Fox. Sky Crystal: Nancy
Ronald Driesengaand baby, 450 dian and Foreign Missions to be
Locke. Miss April: Pete Foley,
Rose Park Dr.; Gerard Vander a missionary at Carisso. New
Leprechaunand Robert Kgan,
Wall, 19 West 37th St.: William Mexico. Mr. and Mrs. Brummel
Bruderschaff.
Zaharik. Box 105. Amberg, Wis. and family left for their mission
Miss Kay Lawrence.16935 Riley field on Wednesday morning. Aug.
St.; Mrs. Paul Beyer and baby,
23. A congregational farewell for
854 Lincoln Ave.; Miss Marie
the Brummel family was held in
Miss Kate Boetsma entered the Stehle, route 2, Fennville; Mrs. the First Christian Reformed
Wood Haven Rest Home in Zee- James Van Norden. 132 Walnut Church on Tuesday evening.
Ave.; William H, Thompson, 3082
The Rev. J. C. Van Wyk, of
land. She remains in a weak con69th St., Indianapolis,Ind.
Admitted to Holland

Hospital

Zeeland

picnic is to be held at Camp
Kiwanis, located on Lakeshore Dr.
just north of Lakewood Blvd., with
activities beginning at 5:30, rain
or shine.
The foreign students are Christoph Bieling. Eva Kaarina Ruohisto and Hans Erich Hofman.
Softball, horseshoes, and volleyball will be available. Charcoal
and soft drinks will be provided
with students bringing their own

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Borculo

food.

The plans for this second annual
event have been arranged by last
Miss Borboro Rozemo
year's Junior Class officers. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozema o(
Holthuis,Kay Borlace. Jean Frissel, and Jan Conrad with assist- 442 North 120th Ave. announce the dition.
ance from the Junior Class spon- engagement of their daughter,
The annual Sunday School picsors, Miss Virginia De Witt. Don- Barbara, to Robert Hoezet, son
nic
of the Borculo Christian Reald Piersma, and Verne Kupelian. of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hoezee of
formed
Church will be held on
route 2, Holland.
Tuesday,Aug. 29 at the Boroculo
Community Center. Slides will be
shown by Mr. Brower of Grand

Showers Fete
Miss Lemmen
bride-elect,

was

recently honored
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The Rev. Van Wyh's evening
was "Presenation By the
Gospel" and Martin Hardenberg,
Jr. from Trinity

ond

BOUMAN

.

topic

and Mrs. David Stevens on Fri-

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

BREMER

Theta Alpha Chapter
Holland, sang: "I'll walk with
the Borculo Church held an outjast summer coffee for God"— Webster and "Steal Away
ing at the Port Sheldon Township members of Theta Alpha Chapter to Jesus”— Currey.
Park on Thursday. Aug. 25. A of Beta Sigma Phi was held TuesThe following girls from First
large number attended.The SWIM day morning at the home of Reformed Church are attending
program challenge was presented Mrs. John H listed.
Camp Geneva this week: Jean
by Grethel Stegenga and Gary Those attending were the Mes- Meeuwsen, Sue De Free, Linda
Schamper, members of the SWIM dames Floyd Kimple, Roy Arter- Pyle. Mary Lou Sellout.Sharon
team.
burn. Robert Long, Herbert Boerman, Nancy Slagh. Judy WestThere will lie a prayer service Johnson,Richard Brown. Paul enbroek, Patricia Van Eisenga.
in the interest of ChristianEduca- Tucker. Fred Davis, Ed Falberg Pamela Schipper and Mary Meeuw-

men home. 144 West 13th St.
Games were played and duplicate

ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.
5-8353

fw'i/M"

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

iifNAtE

;

A table with a pink umbrella
as a center piece with miniature
bride and groom beneath, was
decked with pink and white gladioli. Verses were tucked in the
flowers giving the honored guest
clues where to find the hidden

|

on Thursday, Aug. 31. Oppor- and Gordon
sen
tunity will be given after .the serRefreshments were served to the At the morning worship service
vice to enroll pupils in the Bor- members and their children by m Second Reformed Church, the
culo Christian School. The school the hostess Mrs. Rusted, assisted i Rev- Raymond Beckering. pastor,
will open Sept. 5.
by Mrs.
1 preached the sermon: "Our obli-

Cunningham.

tion

A two

course lunch was
featuringa pink and white

j

_

WELL
PUMP

Bert Reimink/s

MOTOR

PLUMBING & HEATING

"Dependable"

SERVICE

This seal means

Arterburn.

decorated cake.

Mrs. Egbert Machiela submitted Tj,e f'jrst regUiar fall meeting gallon to be Cheerful."
to surgery on Tuesday at the wm j)e |,e|j j;Ppj u, at the home
Mrs. Jack Leenhouts from Third
Mr and Mrs. Raleigh Telgen- Grand Rapids Ostepathic Hospital. of Mrs Arterburn, 72 East 22nd Reformed Church Holland, sang,
hof of Zeeland announce the en- She will return home soon.
"Peace Be Unto You"— Charles
St.
gagement- of their daughtei, Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Neinhuis
Scott and "Out of the Depth"—
to Roger A. Bratt. son of Mr. 1 and family spent two days ^ ^
John Scott.
and Mrs. Hero Bratt of Holland. Northern Michigan. They returned "othleen Ann DrinKlow
Kev. Beckermg'.s evening serMiss Telgenhof is employed by home on Saturday evening.
Feted at Birthday Party
mon was "The Devil To Pay."
Dr
B Ridenour Mr Bratt Mr. Don Woodwyke ol the
and Mrs. 1-eenhouts' solo was
Kathleen Ann Brinklow was "Behold What Manner of Love,”
will teach in Sheboygan. Wis this East SaugatuckChristian Reformfall.
ed Church has joined the Borculo honored at a party on her 10th Mac Dermid.

Guests invited were the Mesdames Fred Breuker, William
Mokma. Junior Slagh. Jay Broekhuis, Cecil Long. Gernt Lemmen.
Vern Vande Water. Andrew Knoll.
Marvin Petroelje, John Groeneveld, Ida Dulyea. Grace Findlay
and Don Erickson.
Other invited were the Mesdames Charles Vander W'oud. H.

Lemmen. Ralph

Reformed Church. His morning
sermon topic was: "The Gospel of
Mrs. Robert De Boe, 253 West Assurance."Solos were rendered
24th St.: a girl. Lori. Tuesday to
by Dr. H. W. Ten Pas from Third
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Berghorst, Reformed Church, Holland "When
route 3. Hudsonville;a boy, DougI'm With Him "—Ackley and "1
las J., Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say”—
Donald New house, 329 Hoover Rathbun.

!

at two miscellaneous showers.
On Friday evening Mrs. Warren
Prins and Mrs. Corey Prins were
hostessesat a shower at the Lem-

•served

Holland was guest ministerat First

Hospital births include a girl.
Robin Kelly, Tuesday to Mr. and

Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Wierda werej®lvdsupper guests at the home of Mr.

Miss Joan Lemmen. September

gifts.

Al-

tar.”

The highlight of the largest Horsemanship. Debbie Wilson. Un- Class 6— Green Working Hunter,
Holland Horse Show to be held expected: Meg Woodington.Klin Mrs. Gerald Helder. Pillow Talk;
in 38 years was the presentationPark; Pete Foley. Leprechaun and Meg Woodington, Elm Park: John
of the Jimmy Helder Memorial Tom Bachman. Bright Lady.
Slaughter.Melba Toast and Casey
Trophy given by the professional
Class 2 — Advanced Horseman- Hughes, Cheroot.
horsemen of Western Michigan who ship. Stephanie Altenburg,Tigrero: Class 7—Conformation Hunters,
rode in competition with Helder in Joan Me Donald. Playboy: Rick John Wallace, Forest Star; Robert
previous Open Jumper Stakes.
Cram. Flanigan and Alison Cram. Egan, Drag Net; Stephanie AlienJames Helder died on July 22 Sonnino.
burg. Tigrero and Mrs. Gerald
of a heart attack after competing
Class 3 - Horsemanship Over Helder, Pillow Talk.
in harness races in Croswell.The Fences (13 and under), Debbie
Class 8 — Open Jumpers, Bob
late Mr. Helder was well known Wilson. Unexpected: Pete Foley, Sample. High Society; John Walin the show rings in the Holland Leprechaun;Meg Woodington, lace, Delayed;Pete Foley, leprearea and competed in horse- Master Piece and Chris Jones, chaun and Judy Hanson, Splish
shows for many years.
Kid Grey.
Splash.
About 90 hunters and jumpers Class 4 — Horsemanship Over Class 9— Working Hunters. Fred
were on hand Saturday at Pine Fences (14 to 18 years). Stephanie Boudeman. Jorry; Phil Fox, Sky
Creek Stables and Showgrounds Altenburg, Tigrero: Rick Cram. Crystal; Joyce Blackmore, Bay
when Judy Hanson of Galesburg Flanigan: Diane Du Puis and Ali- Package and Chris Jones, Kid
riding Splish Splash won the chal- son Cram, Sonnino.
Grey.
lenge trophy for the first time in
Class 5— Hunters Under Saddle. Class 10— Knock Down and Out,
the Open Jumper Stake. Miss Han- Mrs. Gerald Helder, pillow Talk; Judy Hanson. Splish Splash: John
son also won the Knock Down Robert Egan. Drag Net: Chris Wallace. Delayed;Lynne Cartier,
and Out.
Jones. Kid Grey and Casey Phar Ho and Rick Cram, FlaniResults: Class 1 — Children's Hughes, Cheroot.
gan.
Class 11— Pair Class, Meg Wood-

Picnic Planned

Water. Mrs. Anson Boersma, Mrs. Harold J.
Klaasen who is the chairman, Mrs. Robert
Leslie and Mrs. C. Neal Wiersma. Mrs. James
Wayer also is a member of the committee.

YEAR BOOK COMMITTB’E Shown are
members of the Woman’s Literary Club who
make up the year book for the coming season.
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HAMILTON

birthday anniversary Friday given
The Wo: I Home Bible League
by her mother. Mrs. Charles program at the Zeeland Bowl on
Tummel, Don Horjes. and the Danhof, Stafseth Appear !P n
Brinklow. at her home. 115 North Labor Day will feature the Rev.
Misms Carol Dulyea. Donna and Before Township Meeting 5 PcrSOIIS
168th Ave
Spenser De Jong in message and
Marcia Lemmen
Games were played with prizes pictures of his recent tour of JaAugust 21, Mrs. Ida Dulyea and ALLENDALE - Robert Danhof Before JuStiCG
going to Cheryl Brummit, Vicki pan. Hong Kong, and Formosa.
Carol entertainedat their home in and Henrik Stafseth, Republican
and Debbie Weiss. Linda Vander Special music will be by the Holhonor of Miss Lemmen. Games candidates for Con-Con delegates, GRAND HAVEN -Edward
Kooi. Kelly Rozema. Linda De land accordion band, a basket supwere played and duplicate prizes appeared before an open meeting Hinton. 52. ol Grand Rapids paid Ridder and Sherry Know les^Cake
per hour at 5:30 p m. and program
awarded. The buffet luncheon was of the Township Officers \ssoci- j $75 line $4 ;w costs and was given i and ice cream were served by the
at 7:30 pm.
served from a table decorated in ation. Allendale Township Hall, a Kkiay jail sentence when he hostess
Dr. George Mennenga is setting
yellow and
Monday evening
. appeared before Justice Lawrence j others present included Karen
up a program of Teachers' TrainInvited guests were the
Clarence Reenders. president ol De Witt Monday on a drunk dnv- , BrjdgCS Karen an(j \iarv \nne
ing for the fall and winter months
dames Henry Jager. Warren J.-the association,opened the meet- ing
Brinklow Gretchen Derksen.
in Second Reformed Church.
Prins. Henry Postma. Sid Koster. |ing and turned it over to Herman Ralph Mecun. 24, of Grand | i m(ia Kozema. Marilyn and Lois
The first meeting ot the Guild
Marvin Nienhuis. Gernt Van
Rapids, charged with being dis- slot man. Mary Lou Ridlington.
for Christian Service of Second
Langevelde,Lloyd Conway. Wes- The meeting was informal and orderly, was assessedSlU fine. \|ary Topp. David Slotman and
Church for the fall season will be
ley Drost. Harold Lemmen Mbs discussion covered a wide range $: 90 costs and a 10-day mil sen- ^rs vernon Slotman
held on Tuesday.Sept. 12 Mrs.
Anna Jager. Allene Conway Ruth of problemsthat will arise from tence Arrest was by state police.'
Harvey Stool, who is at present
Naber. Jean Tyink. Donna and the writing of a new State Con- Anton Wyntjes, 51. 0! Lament.
home on furlough from the MisIstitufionThe problem ot appor- i waived examination on a charge of JjOOfi Takes Canoe Trip
Marcia Lemmen
sion field in Arabia, will be the
jtionment was emphasized,mclud- non support ol his (no children Down Pere Marquette
speaker.
mg the need for balanced repre- l nable to furnish $300 bond, he
Women Golfers Ploy
The Rev
Mouw, pastor of
sent ation liie problem oftax di- was committed to the county iai! Eleven Roy Scouts of hoop 41.
Sixth
Reformed
Church, Holland
'Best Poker Hands'
is covered, as was the to await annignment in Circuit sponsored by the Pine (reek PTA
version
was
guest minister at Faith Resmall
unit
government
Court
Sept
returned
Saturday
from
a
three
status
Members of the Holland Amer
and the istice of the Peace sys- Walter Stille. 19. Grand Haven. |day canoe trip down the Pere Mar- formed Church
The Rev Douglas Gray, pastor
ican Legion Women's Golf Asson tern
charged with minor in possession ‘luctte River*
prominent Muskegon at ol beer, paid $2t> line ami »4 :«> I’hc Scouts were Denny Brew
Bnptisi < lurch used lor
ation playeo "best poker hands
Dunne
.tian
I native of Zeeland, is
er. Dave Kmderman. Keith Troost. bis morning topu (n
Tuesday at the Legion course jtorney
was
of
Grand
\renv
Sieve
Kuna.
Johnj^nck
His
evening
topic
Donald
Hartman.
48
he iird Senate
In Claas A. Don* Matures and 'I*1)0*11
ttawa and Haven, paid Ski (me and $4 30 on Grosbauer. David Doornewerd. ' The Voice of (he Minor Pro
ifpr tntiiie Oltauii
Mytbelle Kleu too* first while
.ilx-ih Ot- a charge of failuir to Keep an Mark Meketee.Ron Van Wieren, 1 phets
H
anaget 1* a.wtted dear distance fhe charge Ituity Six and Kirk Steketee -j The He
Uiompunymg
the
boy*
were
I Grand Ha
Lr lor (he lesukrd Hum a mt«hap when the
ire the Class k w.iv ts, Hi
t ;l*l
of Ottawtt cat Hartman wa* driving struck a scout Mas'er Stan Steketee and at
lass C honors went 10 h*pr«
.Ahslant
Scout
Ma»ter
George
| Church.
'-idHW tH) a bicycle
and Mary Totuus and jto^niy
hmleimau who al*u doubled
M the Third Christian HeiormJtoffcMM and Marge
-------eo Church, ito pwdtM the Hev
Ciaan D
itnmdei ih< UnMied ctwimuo hit oogru*.* oi ii.iuMi al Ot took (or (he
\iidtnunuitiaiuiwUliun to the Arthur Huogsliaie cho.se tor hi>
r. never luv t*th heard ittWf taOiyalion*way Hwmted b> 1dm
tmirmiti: lupu "U God
mki fiufit to lightning , L Uwt*. Uiied Mmr Aout-u Haidwta area wav (urimtod by
boer, Harold Volkers.Robert
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